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5 J.~~~~~~~~~~~Z t~~~~e ,; S a e s S e n a te ,

6 COmmitt~-= on Finance,

7 *ashinaton, 2.C.

8Th& conrmit:-- mnet, ,pursua nt~ -o r7cOSsF, at 10:30 am. in

9 room. 22-21, Dir:ksen, ZeaeOfc idra h o.~se

10 B , on ( ch a ir~ -: : zneczni z Eee) psi:znr

11 - P~rcese nt. 'e n'L tr C Lo0n ' a Tiac(fQe, Bi:4icoff, -rave!,

13 Bra~~llev, Dnle, Pachwood, Danfort~h, Cha.fee,, n arz, n

14 Dur-enbergen.

15 he Cha irnn. lt' c tcoeeni e.

16 fr Dolle in :? rccq nie.

17 27enator .7ole. 7: h:ran efr w tar7t cur ;crk

18 just want t sa, T o-t Story r . n thec H~ 'o r
19 Post t is Or n ne -.:ut 4-nay'~ te ctnCt 4e a4axcu

20 a c t ion takrn. ti-is F er ~ c;uso ot 5o 4-frrc o ~no

21 on the D orra-c sanle, ls noCt 4-n7 accu:-ate- Ltlcry.

22 T think tr ranre -' na-tee ha- a4cne an cut-ztanding

23 job. ';e heave Lo nv~se tn il enl nnatu

25 keec ofCf aIl "ec .- L t te r r s t -a in c r.nT s. wouli~4 hope
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th-at we could:rn ug the tax till next week. 7f not, ~an

7 don't say this in a threatening, we will fee- constained

to offer b'its --nd _-a zeces o-f i t as we gc along to all

appropriate- 'till-s. NearlY -very one that I can think of is

appcopriate.

7 he rhairIn. Senator, '½t me -just say as far as the
chairman 30:; the committee is concerned, I amr in complete

good f~aith about th ematter, and: pressing for the !:passage of

this bLill. 17 beliezve that most of the "Democrats sittin,

here are in simi~~lar good f-'aith in sayinrg that we should pass

the bill.

-rm d~orin_ the bpst ta can to b--rina that about.T

know for a cer-aintv, from my own Positive knowledge, that

t he- m e mb-e rs of14 thte De6M. cr at ic siJd e a rr, d oi ng t he s a.me

thin . I nink the record will show, w~hen the time comes,

which ones- ha v or 3c.Ee �e I n a cod fath feel-Iing t hat we

should Pass this bill and that iLt is- in the nationa'l

i n te reS t .

T~ t h Idinizar a tio , and te eo c r a i c le a -e rs h p,

o r t h eem..c cr a~i c 7 L 4c Ccmmittee, or the Eemccratic

Caucus, whcev:er, shculd ordain :hnat thnis bill is not to come

to a vote an the Teae -CUtld certainly respect your

righ;t to off;.er the type of amend~Mhents you heave inr Tid.I

I ha e no othe cho ce, wcoul- vote cor that type ofc

tLhing.
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1 T hope that we can pass this bill, and I intend to

2 Supzort it. T will do what c an to brina that about. T an,
3 'ccntinuina to ad--voc-ate and f`icht for the position that this

4 bill ought to be called u~p -and considered on its mer-its, and

5 th at t1-h e .!ouse nugh"it to con sider -it .

6 m!y positio-n is clear that as far as I am concerned, I

7 have no intention of: marching up the hill, and then turning

8 around and marc-hing back% iown the hill. L 44on't clan to do

9 business that way. Anyone that- does can make his position

10 knc,.zn.

11 I think we have a good: bill, and T am optimistic that

12 we will yet bwe accorded the o-pportunity to call the bill up

13 and vote on iLt. T woUldi like to see it done before we

14 recess f or the el ection .

15 Senator Dcle. T would 1`k,~- to lea-ve with eacn member a

16 gallop poll taiken -in Auc-ust, which g.ives rather encouraging

17 figures on thq neej focr a tan-x cut this year.TIwil1 pa SS

18 that around and,4 not read i t a=t this ti.e . ut i t ives a

19 Posittive indication that people do want a tax cut thiLs

20 year. 3venty-six percent woul6 rather have a tax cut than

21 a rezduction in S'ocial 'Securityv tax.

22 It- is a poll based on i leqitimatc- samcle by the Callop

23 orcaaization. ve -houch it has the -hamber of' -cm-nerce

24 h ead;in:,g on i t th at s hou Ino t d et ra ct from iLt.

25 C nqrn . -. - - - -. dr tecI ca
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1 amendment to the tax bill -- T think it is technical-- which

2TI would lik- to raise, and we could disnose o-F i t in two

3 minutes. C'ould T r-ise that now?

4 The Chairman. 7 WOUld, hope that iz yvou do, we are not

5 going to have other amendments raised to that bill at this

6 point.

7 Senator Nelson. If it does not quali4fy as a technical

8 amendment, 7 will withdraw it. I would be glaci to defer to

9 staff and other excertise because I am not an expert.

10 This, '1:. Chairman, involves one of-;: the nine proposals

11 included in that pack age of small business amendments. it

12 addresses the market-Mlaker- reserve section. Ey oversicht,

13 we did not allow that reserve provision to apply to stocks

14 traded on an exctanz~e.

15 We inadavertently c~reateQ-_ a. situation where you allow a

16 market-maker to set a~side c reserve for n7arketi-;ng stocks for

17 smaller comaoanies, a. non-taxed reserve -For a peri4od of time,

18 but if a stock e-xcha=nge do.ec exactly t~he same thing, they do

19 not have- that rpse--ve provision.

20 So we have createc a clscriminaticn -in the marketing of

21 identical stock isslies, or sirilar stock isus T would

22 simplv like to ~Iiminate that Part that ex-l udies stock

23 traded -cn an e-xchance.

24 'h& Chairman. is tHers2 any probl=em about that, Ycr.

25 Lubick?
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Mr. Lubick. Nr. Chairman, I would suggest that that

2 amendment is mo re than technical. That, is ! broac!=ninq of

3 the aimendment which in effect wi~ll allow, really, Senator

4 Dan-forth, a colossil "bc-,nbon"l for the hrokerage industry.

5 would think that the basic Provision has some very

*6deficiencies, tut th~is would bce Just broadening it to allow

7 compensa~tion -income to be "deferred. Wi7 would, think that

8 that is much more than technical.

9 Senator Nel~son. I would -lust say, as to that, this is

10 limited- to stock iSsues ofl smaller comoanies. what we have

11 created by the statute is tlo say that any market-maker

12 anyplace in thme United.States can take an issue of $3

13 million and have- the reserve. _`ut if theat same little

14 company went to a place where the stock was treated on an

15 exchange, -t-hey wo'21d say, N'Io, you cann~ot d-o it here."

16 It seems to mze that iJ] the principle is sound, it is

17 sound to apply whether it is a stock exchange or not.

18 I understand thl-at the total add itionall cost would be

19 $10 million as a Trea~_sur- loss. I- that correct, Ir.

20 Shaniro?

21 Y-r. Shaoiro. A~s we undrc!ertanU` it, the revenue loss

22 estimate is about $10 mill-icn. It is diffiLcult to a-et the

23 data completely on th-i-s. e. a-re started workin.-- on it 4ust

24 recgntly. Rut the- 7:relimiinary estimate that we ha-ve~ right

25 now is ~1C1 :nillicn,.
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'~r- Lubick. There is a bic difference between a

cOmPany that is listed on an exchanc-e, and a company which

iLs not.. You ares getting into larger c:omPanies that have a

market and are listed on thz= exchange, which are clearly

much easie-r to trade. The dif~ficulties in making the market

are not the same as they are in the over-the-counter

7 Situation.

8 this is spE-cial tax relief-; to help the brokers, and not

9 to help the smallI companies.

10 Senator Nelson. It is limiJted to the stock of smaller

11 com panies with a debt and equity of T25 million or less. So

12 it applies to the same compsnieZ whether it is thr-ouah an

13 exch anace or some over-the-counter market making actiJvity.

14 It4 does not change the size of t~he company that -is eligible

15 for the- mariket-marker- t-o set asiie this reserve.

16 Y'r. Lub-ick. .once a company is listed on an exchange,

17 there is a .ia rk at alr--e ady esta b1i s h e . Y o u cle arly d on 't-

18 h a v ze- the d i ffi-:c ulties with ii'Ltc~d companies that are traded

19 over che exchance that you ',-ave with conmoanies that are not

20 able~ to q-ualify for listinc. I:' seems to Me that this

21 signif._icant-ly expands the scope of the relief that is in the

22 bill.

23 Sen a t or N4els on .7Unless I misunderstand, h ide-ntical

24 comzany, the same company thtvou would deny there, could

25 go to a~ ma-rket-maker and have its stoc:-~ marketed by that
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1 market-maker.

2 'Senator Dole.I may not, have any cuarreli wit-h the

3 amendment, but I1 think with the other agreement we made,

4 maybe we could take a look at it, the staff and the

5 Treasury, and see if it could fall into that uncontroversial

6 category.

7 'The Chairman. Let's gc beock to where we were.

8 '1r. Stern. When you bLroke ye_-tera~av, X-r. ChaiLrman, you

9 were almost done with'the revenue sharing. You had

10 completed ma~ny of the major items. You were discussing

11 Sena tor Danforth 's anendment cn severance tax.

12 You hai not voted on it, but then You went to Senator

13 Nfoynihan's amendment on the 1638 debt.

14 The Chairman. Se a to r !O~lo - h a .

15 Senator '~oynihaa. "r. Chairm'an, 7 have two matters.

16 The one that- we discussed, Yc-sterday, and it -resented in the

17 materials of thle staff, whic,-h iLs this ::uraous business of

18 the distribution in 1F36 of the surzmius in the Federal

19 Treasury to th& then States of the Union, with the result of

20 F28 million so distributed, a debt carried as a d~ett by the

21 Treasury until an `c~t ofL Corgress in 1910 that said, "Well,

22 don't expect to e~ver get it back."

23 It is stiLli c a -rr-;e ci am sorry tc have to tell my

24 collea~gue frozm. '`il'auk;e that Wi1sconsin was :not then a

25 state. -t- comes uinder thle 'eaciin-7 of forei-n territ"ory as

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 the man will show. There is nothing in this for the State

2 of W4isconsin.

3 It is a curious fact that -this all bonded iAnde~btedness

4 of the State governments to this day, they have tc record

5 that they owe this money t-o the Federal government. After a

6 century and-a-half the Treasury, as I understand it, is

7 quite willing to accept that they are never going to get it

8 back. _Indeed, they have done that some years ago, and it is

9 time to take o-ff the books.

10 Senator N.-lzson. This occurred in 1836?

11 'Senator '-ovnihan. Yes, and john C. Calhoun was

12 Chairman of -the Finance Committee, commencing a tradition

13 that is unbroken since that day.

14 'Senator Nelson. it looks like an urcent matter,

15 ioesn't_ it?

16 (Genera~l T-auchter.)

17 Th e Cha irman. Do you want to do that-?

18 Does Trea4=,ry have any otiject-ion. to us t-aking care of

19 this matter?

20 Mr. ~:.,;us= .T -e Ds _partment has been aut-ho-rized to say

21 that it has no objection.

22 T he C h ai r 7a n.It has no ob-Jection?

23 S en ato0r Nel s n . Can'*t we veep it as an account

24 receivable to b.alance tile tudget?

25 (G'esneral lau~h-ner.)

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 The Chairm~an. Tt will not mak~e any difference on the

2 budgiet. It is somezthing th-at they will never collect

3 anyway. Tt sounds like a good idea-.

4 ~All in favcr say, aye.

5 (Chorus of ay~s.)

6 Senator Ne.lson. No, just because there is nothing in

7 it for ;isc:)nsin.

8 (G'eneral laughte-r.)

9 Senator Moynihan. .:r. Chairman, then I do have one

10 other matter, which is subz-zantive, an,- that is a Proposal

11 that for 1PurPose-s :or- general revenue sharing, adjusted

12 population figures as determined by the Census Eureau should

13 be the full population as thney calculate it, adju-stina for

14 what is called the under-count.

15 This is an adjustment- :he -ureau Census iJs quite

16 competent about how to md. -he-v know how to do it. T hev

1 7k know w h at wo uld - be in volved.- They, now, of course, adjust

18 regul-ar-ly once ?ach year dur-in'_. the interveninc census

19 period. This fcucsmi t on't want to say an.

20 honest count be-cause that wouILJ not be approcriate, but a

21 full count.

22 This isz an issue which` Ithn we should the stand;ard

23 by. WiG know wihat the actual populatior of our states is,

24 and down to fair'ly small 'divisiors, we know pret-ty

25 accurat-ely what th:? subdivisions. it crets -ore problematic
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1 when You aet to smaller numbers. Since we do know, T think

2 that we should us:? t~hese numbers.

3 :7 have a table which has been distributed. Tt

4 illustrates what was the situation fcr- 1970. As YCU will

5 see, there was an undercount in the Populat4Lcn of 2.5

6 percent. But you will also note, if ycu look at this, that

7 the larcaest under-c-ount is in those states which we think of

8 as rural, rather than what we basically think of as urbuan.

9 Missouril, being sort of both, is exactly at 2.5

10 percent. The State ofE LouiSiana is at 3.6 which is the

11 highest. under-count. Georgia is 3.4, the next hiahest. The

12 lowest is Hawaii, which'is a very compact area.

13 i will be happy to discuss this atl greater length, as

14 the committee thinks approp-riate.

15 This would not take eff ect until- 193 22, Mr. Chairman,

16 because the actual undier-count -tabulations will not, occur

17 until then.

18 -he Cha-irman. A.ny further discussion?

19 (No r=_po'.se.)

20 'he Chairman. All, in favor say, aye.

21 (Chorus of ayes.)

22 The Chair-man. Opposed, no.

23 (No response.)

24 T he Chairman. T1he ayes have -it.

25 Sernator T~vihn thank thz clnirrnan_

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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23 (!to response.)

24 The Chairman. '1'he ayes have -it.
25 Senator 'cYn-41-1--n. T thank thz c'nirrnan .

L 

It
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1 ~Senator Era-iley. -. Caimn

2 The Chairmn~'r. Senator- Drac-ILey.

3 Senator Rradley. .".r. Chairman, T have two br~ief items

4to bring up.

5 The first concelrns tl;_ U.S. Trust Territories, and

6 Puerto Sico and the Virgin islands. It has to do with

7 whether thay shall te includ~ed in the general revenue

8 sharing. They have not been toc dateP.

9 Let me make th-,e argument that we are presently under

10 negotiation with parts of the Trust Territories, not the

11 Northern '~ar~iann as, or Gluam,, or American Samoa, but the rest

12 in the Pfacific:, ablout the final disposition of who will

13defend the area. A 'long-term comoact has 'been under

14 negotiation for a numbe~r of year-s.

15 T think one of thte things that the local rePsid~ents look

16 to is the dear;=e of commitmnr-pt from the Federal government

17 to the Trust Territories, and the Commo:nwealth;. think

18 that clearly one of the wayS t~hat we can demonstrate that

19 commitment is ~ irclud;Ing thmin zenerai revenue sharing.

20 SO what ~-.ould orcccz e to do 'Ls to simply, authoriz-e

21 that in the year. 19F2 to 19c thiat th-~ey woul-d included in

22 general revenue_ sn-ar-JnQ to the level of 42E million a y-ear

23 for all, and that it would rDe subject t-o approp-r-i1ai on, just

24 as we did with the state share. This would, by an anomaly

25 of the wav we round things offE in the budget -rccess, be
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1 within s-ur ce-i3l)n, and it wfould not take any money away

2-from s!ztates or :~ron locali ti es.

3 T Woul- SUCqeSt that that ~2_5 million spread over the

4 biggest pa r t o f the ~a c 5 _i fic a.n d t he C a r ibb-.he an w ou ld b e money

5 well sz=_nt iown the line in demonstrating our concern and

6 commitment tc those regions that are central to our national

7 security.

8 Senator M'oynihan . Yr. Chairman.

9 The Chairman. Senator Y-'oynihan.

10 Senator Moynihan. Mr. Chai~rman, i 'would like very much

11 to support Senator B-radley in th~is matter.

12 The~ Chairman. Tha=t would~ take $15 million that would

13 otherwise e available to the other parts of the nation, and

14 spread -it amon~: these place-z.

15 Senator 3radley. ic, it would not.

16 Yr. M.'orris . Thni S would te an additicnal amount to be

17 appropri at eb

18 SZenator zratdley. If the Appropriations Committee chose

19 to, the~y cou'ld appropriat2 t

20 The Cha-irman. I7t iLs a=n a ut h orizai o n, the n .

21 Se na t or B~r dieyd 1v t is an authoriza ti cn cond ition.

22 The Chairman. All in 'avor of that amen-4ment say,

23aye.

24 (Chorus c: a y S .)

25 2eao Y7 k . :r . Ch a i rmran, t his is Socme thncn new. It
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was not done in the cricainal bill.

02 Openator Bradleyv. It w=as nolt included -in th1e crigna

3 bill.I would make the argument that our relationship it

~ th se eqi ns h s s gniicantly changed since 1972, and il

5 prospectively be more important to the entire- country. i

6 is not asi;ni~ficant amount considering the total amounto

7 revenue sharinc.

8 The Chai~r-lan .Those opposed, no.

9 (Chorus of nays.

10 The Chairman. Let's have a show of hands. T:hosewh

11 favor the amendment r-a-i-s your hand.

12 (Show of hands.)

13 The Chairman. Those opo-osed raise your hand.

14 (Show of hands

15 T'h e C ha-irman. The ayes have it.

16 Senator 2Bradley. :"r. Chairman, T have a csecond mate

17 whi-ch Iwanted to brina up. it has to do wit.-,thi~s for:ul

18 change that I mentioned Yesterday. Let me just exrlainit

19 and I would like to get the committe-e's reacticn, and we

20 will make hediecis-ion.

21 It has to iAc with o nlIy the counter-cyclical plortionro

22 the bill .The zurpos= of ccunt-r-cvclical is to ge-t mone

23 to poor communities whenever we are in an ;e-conomic

24 down turn .Th e f0rm ula th a t.is p.re sen tly in the =bil]J - f or

25 c unte -cyc~ic l in luld -s he 7ener l r~ven e inail
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8 The Cha � r-lan . Those c2posed, no.
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17 whi-ch T wanted to brine up. it has to 4o wit.-, t'h4s -�or;

18 change that I mentioned I, e s -_ e r- d a y .Let me iust exrlain

19 and I would t- z) q e t- the committee 'S reaction, and w(

20 will make the -dezis-ion.

21 Tt has to i_- with o n I y the counter-cyclical plortior

22 the bill . The zurpos= of ccunt-r-cyclical J to get nor

23 to coor communities wh=nev�_--r we are in an ;_:--conomic

24 dowr turn .Th e f 0 rm ul a th a t. -is -,,. re sen tl y in th =_ 1, _J 1-1. f or

25 counter-cyclLical inclu Id a _s the 7.eneral r��venue sharing
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8 The Cha i r-an 'hose c2posed, no.

9 (Chorus o--r' Jays.

10 The Chairman. Let's have a show of hands. -hose who

11 favor the amendment --a-i-se your hand.

12 (Show of hands.)

13 The Chairman. Those op;osed raise your 'land.

14 (Show of hands .

15 T he C ha-irman. The ayes have it.

16 Senator 2-radley. "r. Chairman, T have a second matter

17 whi-chTwanted to brine up. it has to 4o wit.-, t'h4s 'ormula

18 chance that I mentioned Yes-_erday. Let me iust exrlain it,

19 and I would like tz) get the committ�--e's reaction, and we

20 will make the diezis-ion.

21 Tt has to i_- with only the counter-cyclical plortion of

22 the bill .The zurpos= of ccunt-r-cyclical J to get money

23 to roor communities wh=never we are in an ;_:--conomic

24 dowr turn .Th e f 0 rm ul a th a t. -is -,,. re sen tl y in th =_ 1, _J 1-1. f or

25 counter-cyclLical inclulda-s the 7.eneral r��venue sharing

8 The Cha i r-an 'hose c2posed, no.

9 (Chorus o--r' Jays.

10 The Chairman. Let's have a show of hands. Those

11 favor the amendment --a-i-se your hand.

12 (Show of hands.)

13 The Chairman. Those op;osed raise your 'land.

14 (Show of hands.)

15 T h e C ha -i r m a n .The ayes have it.

16 Senator 2-radley. "r. Chairman, T have a second ma

17 whi-chTwanted to brine up. it has to 4o wit.-, this -�or;

1 8chance that I mentioned Yes-_erday. Let me iust exrlain

19 and I would t- z) q e t- the committee 'S reaction, and w(

20 will make the -dezis-ion.

21 Tt has to i_- with only the counter-cyclical pIo r t -Jor

22 the bill . The zurpos= of ccunt-r-cyclical is to get nor

23 to roor communities wh=nev�_--r we are in an ;_:--conomic

24 dowr turn .Th e f 0 rm ul a th a t. -is -,,. re sen tl y in th =_ 1, _J 1-1. f or

25 counter-cyclLical inclulda-s the 7.eneral r��venue sharing
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1 entitlement. The o:eneral revenue entitlement i~s ccmposed of

2 three fatr: PoPulation, tax effort, and income level.

3 ~The general revenue entitlement also 'as certain

4 restraints, suc-i as you cannot -et more than 145- percent of

5 your per capita income i~n the form of a grant. Secondly,

6 there is a tierina orovision which says, basically, that it

7 will be split off at- the county as well as the local level.

8 What I :zrcnose to do is eli-minate those limitations,

9 and have only the three formula elements involved, which

10 are; income level, population, and tax effort, which would

11 have the effect in tLhe counter-cyclical portion only of

12 getting the money to the poor communities that are making a

13 significant- tax effort.

14 In the numb-er of areas that would benefit, most of-- them

15 would he coor rural areas. The poor urban areas would also

16 benefit. Ruz if we were lookini at the- number of towns that

17 would -set slightly mcre because of this-,, it would be poor

18 rural areas in a greater numbers t-han- poor urban areas.I

19 make this Point simply because I think it is consistent with

20 the intent of the counter-cyclical lecislation.

21 The Chairman. Ts t-his the one, 'r. Ž~orris, you said

22 presents a lot cf romplexity.

23 7r ors his amendment, oper-t-es basically as

24 Senator Pradlev has explainipd. Yesterday af-ternoon we

25 received a full prin to ut of exactly how it would affect each
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1jurisdict`cn- throu7shout the: United States. Ufruaey

2 the printout:s arei rather complex an- volumIinous.

3 There:_- azre sx volum~es, and they give a comparison of

4 what each -unit o~f government would hiavE~ received; dur-ing

5 entitlemren~t cer~iod No. 10, which would be Fiscal Ycear 1979.

6 Then there is a sezarate orintout. which shows what the

7 difference i~n amount they would receive would be under this

8 change fcr the most recent period. as compared; to nilmn

9 period N`o. 10.
10 Tnatmtict o hoa it to dietermine exactly how

11 it would affect each state, it- was really not possible for

12 us to do it over last nigh: and this mornnan.

13 rT4 is Something that you ma'y want to look at a more

14 d-3tai1i.- explar~ation on, to see zxactly how it affects each

15 state, a~nd one that is Presented in a more concise manner

16 than these voluninous printo-utz that we received.

17 ;-EoWeVer, a7 E~nat-r rEradie\ cointe-&'- out, th hasic

18 thrust of tn-e crocosal would Ie toz eliiminate the various

19 constraintS th'- at ace built intoc the general revenue_ sharing

20 -formula..

21 The Chairma n. F~efore we co any further in discussing

22 thiS amendm=ent, let me -just azsk' onE~ guestion.

23 ..y thouight was that we would tak-e up this ?!ir-ocrt and

24 Airwav U 1ser bill ri-h t behindl thIs one. Senator 'ackwood , T

25 know, wants to he zre sent to discuss thiat.I think Mfr. Dole
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1 is initerested intr t

2 vi,~-ht a _s' _i- those on, the Republican side of the

3 aisle are g;oinn to be prepared to discuss that, or do they

4 want to have that ;o over, the airport and Ai rway User

5 matter?

6 Senator Dole. T hope t~hatl we can discuss it.

7- The Chairman. Ordi-nar-ily the Fepublican si-e of the

8 aisle is extremely well represented, but today T notice you

9 have sparse attendance.

10 Senator D~ole. Senator Fackwood1 is on his way.

11 T7he Chairman. T'hen we Will Plan to take th'at next,

12 right behind t h is, then.

13 Do you have those volumes available that you are

14 talking about?

15 lr orris. Yes, sir.

1 6 Senator Ri b-icoff .Can you tell us in a few words what

17 they show.

18 Senator F'radlev. Can you tell us how the collution

19 bill 'i e s iLn th at ?

20 The Chairoan. '. ai4, whe- this thina card up

21 yesterday, that 7 would like to take enouah timn to see what

22 -it is I am votinq -'or, If vote for that amend-ent, and

23 that is what I, am votin~-o for. The tztack 4s ar~o- 1c inches

24 high of what that works out to.

25 T ~m almost ari that if we get involved in that that
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1 is going to Jeo~a-riize the b~ill, an;- -jeczpardize tile w4hole

2 bill, much less the counter-cyclical part. Tt seem-s to me

3 that we would b-e bet-ter advised not- to get involved in all

4 that on this bill to get to conference.

5 Y-r. Rrooks is not for the revenue sharing of any sort.

6 It looks to- me as though that gives him the ammunition he

7 needs to say, "L7ook at all that complexity. We can't agree

8 to anything like that." At ti point,7 don't want to give

9 him that much ammunition, and make it that complex, and

10 adding that much confusion to the issue.

11 Senator Er~dley. Mr. Chairman, I would argue that this

12 actually simpli.Fies-t=. 1 understand that t!7e revenue sharing

13 entitlement is in iLt. Therefore, everybody is use"` t1o -It.

14 But the-re are now poor- aovernments in rather wealthy

'1 1~~~~~~~~~.15 counties that are being needlecssly hurt if we woul- go to an
16 une.-Tnployment rate of 7.5 percent and~ this counter-cyclical

17 program would b-e triggered. Te would not be getting as

18 much money as t;he=y deservs '--ca=use of -these artificial

19 constraints that are a part of the '-~S' entitlement

20 T don't want to jeopazoize t- he bill, certainly. At the

21 same time, I t:,irk tnat this is a fairlv simple~ thing to

22 explain. Th~e gie-neral crincical is that i-f unemplovment aoes

23 to 7.5 percent, all. of thes= 31,000 units of local

24 government are n-:t ',o-inc to rece-ive the money, onlyv those

25 un-it-s of government that h,,ave significant unemployment.
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1 When the mcney gets down to them, you want them to

2 benefit from it to the degree that +they are in distress. i f

3 you havFe an artificial constraint that says that first it

4 has to co t:) the country, and you have to limit it b-ecause

5 you cannot ;et more than 14~5 percent or your per capita

6 income, you basically artificially limit the amount of money

7 that You can give to the poor community.

8 Maybe it is not the simple_-st thing in the wor'ld, but

9 that is the thecry behind itI.

10 The Chairman. Let's just call t-he roll. As far as I

11am concerned, how the committee wants to act is all riAght

12 wi th m.e.

13 Trhcse in favor say, aye~.

14 (Chc r-us or ayes.

15 The (Chairman. Opposed., no.

16 (Chorus of nays.)

17 The Chairman. The Chair is- in doubt.

18 Those in favor- of the ._mendmment ra-ise your hand;.

19 (Show of hrands.)

20 The Ch-a ir man r Those coposed=:-'.

21 (Show of hands.)

22 Sen ato-r' 3entsen . "!r. Chairman, it may be a good

23 amendment, but i would not ",now what I am votina on.

24 The ChaF.irman. it is not acreed to.

25 If yo 0U want a roll call, nar, wr- will have a roll
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1 call.

2 Senator Fradlev. X~r Chair-.man, T~ think the oon.mittee

3 memters have already made thleir views k~nown, but fzor the

4 record I would like a ~roll call'.

5 Let me just say that i;n a pl1ac2 like Texas, -,laces like

6 Billy City in Fidaigo County, and 4cCallen City would have

7 an increase in the amount of -funds that would flow to them,

8 while Dallas and Houston wouldi 1iave a decrease.

9 Tn M~ontana, Y'egar and BElamne County would have a

10 dramatic increaze, whil½~ Bill-ings and 2utte would lose

11some.

12 T"he Chair-.an. The only t~hing i find wronc witin ycur

13 argument is, Senator, that iJt is a lot tougher to explain to

14 somebody why you t-:ok~ scmethi,_ng away -from them, than it is

15 to explain to somebody why you :av2 hime more.

16 It is all :igoht with me, j;ust call the call-.

17 "'r. Ste=rn. '!r. TalmaLize.

18 Senator Talmna~ce. INo.

19 '. Stern. Mr. 7Bi bi -c of

20 Se na t c BRi I-i of. Ave.

21 '4r. Stern. VYr. Byrd.

22 'Senator Pyrd. No .

23'. Stegrn. :r . Nelson .

24 (Nc resp-onse.)

25 :!r. Ste=rn. Mr. Cravel_
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1 ~Senator Gravel. Aye.

2 Mr. Stzern. .. r. ::entsen.

3 Senator B1:entsen. -Present.

4 Xr. S2tern. '"r. !Xatsunaaa.

5 (No res-ponse. )

6 Mr. Stern. Mir. movnih~n.

7 (No response.)

8 MIr. Stern. M1r. Faucus.

9 Senator B-aucus. 'No.

10 Mr. Stern. Mr-. PForen.

11 (No resoons?.)

12 M r. Stern. ~Ir. Eradley.

13 Senator Fradley. Aye.

14 Mr tr. M.Dole.

15 Senator no'le. z'jO .

16 M-1r . S t er n .Y r.Packwood.

17 Senator Parkwood . No .

18 Yr. S'tern. V r. ot4.L.

19 (No response.)

20 Mr. Etern. :'r. Dlanf~orth.

21 Senator Dan-forth . A yia.

22 Yr. Stern. Mr . C ha fee

23 (No respon~se.)

24 Vr. Ste=rn. V.r. iiiz

25 (:-'O respo'nrs=.)
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1 :yr. Szt er n. r. Wallop.

2 (No response.)

3 Yfr. Stern. p.'r. Durenherger .

4 Senatcr Durenberger. 2ye.

5 ?'r. Stern. Mr. Chairman.

6 The Chamirman. No.

7 M~~r. Stern. 71r. MIovnilhan.

8 Senator YMovnihp.n. Aye.

9 mr. Stern. Mr. .Matsunaga.

10 'Senator Hatsunaaa. A yc-.

11 Mr. S~tain. win. Chalee.

12 ScZe n ator Ch.a fee A ye.

13 The Chairman. The Ayes are- ei;ht, and the nays are

14 six. Tertatively thie amendment is acreed to, dependino upon

15 the way t!-.e absFentaees want to record themselves.

16 Senator D-nf'ortih ~r. Ch arm

17 The Chairman. Yr. D"a n ~o r

18 Senator Danforth. M Ch:airman, i offer-ed an

19 a men dmen t , a nd I w oul1d i k e a vo t e o n i t .T fI could, T

20 would 4ust like-_ to take zive minutes to ex-lain it aaain.

21 The point of: this amendment would be to Place a freeze

22 on the ~e-rcentac& 3:c local ta -f.ect comprised of" sate

23 severanre tax receipts. ItI woCu id freeze thce status quo.

24 ';hat has hazpnened, Mr. Chai'rman, tetween 1972 and 1978

25 i s 1h a t stz a re s ev e r anrce tax rer- iptz c mc rea s ed _f r om f.7 1
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1 million to T2,C33,000,000.Th concern is that with

2decontrol, state severance tax receipts for oil and gas, and

3 also -for coal, are goinc to go u.p very markedly. '-he coint

4 of this ame~nd~ment is to fre=eZe the- status quo.

5 Without such a freeze, the total revenue shar-ing p-ie

6 will, by operation of economics, be continually recut so

7 that more of~ the general revenue sharing funds will be

8 allocated to states which show a severance tax ancrease.

9 That increased share 'of the pii will, in tun b aenfo

10 those state-s which do not produce minerals, or which do not

11 have? severance taxes.

12 It looks to me, in looking at the figures that I have

13 before me, that th states which will dlo best if severance

14 taxes continue to hiave an increased prop~ortion of the 'Local

15 tax effort, will be the states of Alaska, Wyoming, New

16 .M1exico, Te-xas-, Oklahoma, an-. Louisiana. It looks to me as

17 though the othear states wou."d, in turn, have their share olf

18 the revenue sha-,rin,- 4iminis-neu.

19 Yr. Cha=irman, between now and the end of this decade,

20 state tax revenues From decoentrol from. both severance taxes

21 and oil receipts are coinc to goc up by 7127.7 billion, and

22 three quarters ofc that amount will go to Alaska, 'Aycmina,

23 New !exic-o, Texas, Ok-lahom a, and_ Louisiana.

24 All Iam sayin by thi ame -ndment isthat -;n -addition

25 to that tr 7rnenr~-us incr ease in stat~_ r;-_venuE~s, we should not
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1permit a recutti~ng of the revenue sharing pie

2 prospectively. W.e should not Pe-rmit a c-onstant recutting of

3 the revenue sharing pie so that those states will- get a

4 larger proport-io i of the general revenue shar i ng, and other

5 states will get a smaller proportion Of general revenue

6 sharing.

7 T'he states could0 select 1979, 197C, or 1977, whichever

8 is their best figure, for their percentage of severance

9 taxes making uo their local tax effort. But it would sim-pl y

10 say that for the ye=ars ahead, as sevEsrance tax receipts are

11 going to be increaSed, part-icularly -by these states which

12 already are going- to do very, very well in their state

13 revenue receipt-s, they will1 not get a larger proportion of

14 the general reve-nue sharino fund.

15 'The Chairman. Let me just- submit this question.

16 L[r1n, t next reW y-ars in Louisiana, our severance

17 tax co-llections will go up. o ut it is estimated that within

18 the next seven years almost all of that oil is going to be

19 gone. Tt is declining already.

20 So I would assume thlat during the next few years.

21 Louisiana will be ceducing its other tax es because it

22 inc reases its severance tax. B:ut t -hen that Oil is going to

23 be pretty well dep~le-ted, and at that point it goes down. it

24 is gointg to be aimost exhau-stea. At that point, the state

25 is going to put some drastic heavy taxes on its people, just
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1in order to Maintain services, quite arart. from revenue

2 sharing.

3 It seems to me as though you have scrt of: a feast and

4 famine situation. T cannot -for the life of me understand

5 why a state must be !,enalized because -they have ten'.rorary

6 good fortune, when you can look right on the other side of

7 the ledger where the state is going to get the worst of-1 it.

8 Locuisiana iS Just the one state. The gas and o-il is

9 being used faster than we can find more of it. Out on the

10 ounter-c-ontinent-al shelf' there is a lot of potential, when

11 you get out into 530 or 1000 feet of water, but the stuff

12 that is irside the state is goino to be very much depleted.

13 would sav that this is a tax that comes out of the

14 producer. It is not being pas-sed on to the consumer. The

15 price of: oil; is being determined by the world market price.

16 Insofar as the Producer pavs it, he gets that much less.

17 The same th-ing is true of the royalty owners. Good~ness

18 Knows they are comp]-ainirng bitterly al_'out that.

19 ' would4 thark that it ought to b-e left up to a state to

20 decide how i t wants to raise~ its revenues.

21 'fr. E=entsen aiso wants to bZe heard4 on this amendment.

22 Senator Danfrorth. Could I answer those two questiLons

23 that you put, :-~ Ch'airman?

24 First :)f Sall, this bdill, as I understand it, is simply

25 a five-year aut!-orization, so that iJs _all we are talking
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1 about.

2 The second -is, I am not :=cposin to penalize any

3 state. IL am simPi_ ProPosanc to freeze the status Czuc -

4 that is all that 'is ilnv:olve-d h'ere -- so that we do not see

5 in the -years immediately ahz'=-ad_, the five years immediatealy

6 ahead, a recutting of the revenue sharing pie '-v which- the

7 states which are ;o0inc_ to have a very marked increase in

8 their state revenues are going to get m'ore of general

9 revenue sharing, and other states are coirng to get

10 relatively less.

11 'h.e Chairman, am not sure you are right about that.

12 This increaS~d inr:omne measures against the per capita

13 income.

14 1 would lika- to ask > "r Trris this cuestion.

15 Vr*_ iorr is, isn't it czrr~ct that Louisiana's shar- of

16 revenue sharing, for exainpl1--, has been actually going, down,

17 not because of the severanr'e tix matter, b'ut because te car

18 capita income has been coming up. So thIe increase in
19 niealirme in the stat= has been maj;or item in

20 in cr ea s i ng thae P e r Ca _nlt ainconc. hatI -, i4n turn, Js the key

21 item that is pushinL o u i s i n a s sh ar e docwn. , a nd noct u c.

22 Yr.Mcr s -etuIe'?n 1975 and 19-PO, the total a-cunt

23 distributed to the S-tat~z of Lcuisiana "has aecliLned by 10.4

24 percent.

25 The Chairman. Zo we are not gcoinq up, we are qoin
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1 down .

2 Se na to r BE;nt se n. r. Chairman, if this is not a

3 private debate, T would like to get in on it.

4 The Chai-rman. Senator Bentsen.

5 Senator Bentsen. T have some interest in this issue.

6 When my friend 1from Missouri talks about dividing up

7 the resourcss of t~he country, andi red-ist-ributinga them, I am

8 not sure where that stocs. If: we are tal~king about forest

9 lan"d, or we are talkiing; about mineral land, or we are

10 talking, perhaps, even -about climate. This summer, we would

11 have liked to share the northern states' climaLe.

12 ~Le-t's talk about how w(-- tax, anUJ whether this -is an

13 exportable tax or not. Sixty-two percent of the oil that we

14 produce in Texas is used iLn Texas. Sixty-two percent of

15 it.

16 If You raise tie severance tax, do you think you raise

17 the price of 0 il9 ';o. That is set byv the OPEC countries

18 just like the chairman a.

19 So who pays for it1 l, t hatz i s ioaiJd by t il r

20 producers in our sta~te. Tt SeeiMS to me that it oucrlt to be

21 a local decision.

22 r4e have a s~eve=rance tax on oil- that is m- little over a

23 Percent, as i recall. :,.e Sure might have to ra-ise- it, but

24 again it will bce pai.d -for by -Texans if-; we raise it because

25 the price of' oil is not dete=rmined by Texans. T7hirty years
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1g itwa, but tiat is nct the case now. So the Price of

2 oil stays flat. nut we ouzht tc be able to decide.

3 I z that is not the case , then why don'-t we cu t a

4 limitation on th-e New Ycrk Stock Exchange s tax on the

5 exchange of stock? It seems to me that that is an

6 exportable tax. But I don't think that we ought to do

7 that.

8 Why lon't we cut a limitation on the taxes put in

9 Detroit on automobi4les? ` don't think that we oucht to do

10 that. I th~ink. that thi-s is a statie decision and we oucht to

11 be allowed to accomplish that.

12 We have a depletina reasource. Cur oil reserves are

13 headed dlownhill.. IF we think the oil rroducers ought to be

14 carrying a `Jc~zer share of the burden ofl educatinc our

15 childrer, and h rest of it I t hiLn kta t is_ f or u s to0

16 decide. I' t hink th'a t this is a-ticularly true where we

17 don't41 influen-ce h or-ce of oil to the rest off the. nat-ion.

18 Wee car't bezause- thi,: fE-C coun-tr-ies, unfortunately, have

19 that as their orerogative in `J~s Jmy and tine.

20 So 1 thi~nk vou are talkin; about 3 realL invasino the

21 ability of the loccal peonclc to decide where the tax ought to

22 be-Paid. think that it is a decision o-f the state if it

23 is done, and~ T certainly oppose the _amenrment.

24 Senator D fot. r.Chairman .

25 The Chairman. Sena=tor Danforth.
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1 Senator Danforth. The question iLs very simple and can

2 be zstats!! in on,~ sentence.* Tt is, whether or the next five

3 years the states which will' have a large increase in their

4 revenues by virtue of: decontrol of oil, will also get, a

5 larger share or general revenue sharing funds at the expense

6 of cther states.

7 Senator Gravel. Mr. Chairman.

8 The Chairman. ~-r. Gravel.

9 Senator Gravel. 'First- of~f, I think the assumirtion that

10 it is revenue sharing is a but euphimistic. t~rcbablv the

11 best example of what may be~ ove~r-critic-ism right n-ow,

12 Alaska, we have not raised or been capricious with cur

13 severance tax, no more than anybody else.

14 The state, re--ognizin.o its. responsibilities to it's

15 citizens, sought to3 levy a tax to get Jts fair share~ of a

16 resource. T don't+ hear anyv gnashing of teeth, and I have

17 tried in the past to try a-n~ seek some type~ of inrz- 4xin with

18 -respect to taxes-: because of high cost -areas.

19 Our citizzns in- Alaska, on an ave-rage, pay twice as

20 much p er s on alf ~r a 41 inc o m L tax t han r. o the citizen~s orf

21 your st ate-. That- is a f:orm of revenue sharing. We are

22 payinr. nore= in in an. unfair fPashion teca=use we -a-re 1n higher

23 brackets because of high cos~t areas.

24 NoCw thazt w: have a resourz:e th",at is- going to beP gone 25

25 years frocm now, andi will have developed! a scoc-iety tLhat will
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1be t~here, we will have no recourse bnut to go back to severe

2 taxation amt the local level.

3 ± just emulate the arcument of- the chairman. That is,

4 there is a time when ws can make the capital improvemen~ts in

5 our society, and' that is when we have a resource that is

6 being sold. Now, if; there was some outlandishness, or some

7 capriciousness, but all the states are tracking about in the

8 same area of severance tax, and i am sure all1 the states are

9 trackinu about the same in terms of manufacturing taxes.

10 So, i-F we were to make a study ^of many of the

11 manufacturing activities that are pursuei -in the State of

12 Yissouri that we pay taxes on because we buy our products --

13 and everything we c-onsume in my state is imported -- so

14 maybe we should be exemnt -from that because it is unfaiLr

15 advantace that is beina taken of- us.

16 7 WoUli merlv went to state that T thinmk to

17 characterize this as revenuc- sharing is really not so, and

18 to niave it rest on the fact that we ar= der=egulatina energy,

19 which shoul'd never have been re'v ulated to tecin with, and

20 you would probablv b-e ctayina, less for Pneray rizht now with

21 the surpluses we have had it not been f~or the government

22 proppincz it up.

23 Slenator Saucuis. 'vr. Chairman.

24 The Chairman. 'Senator B:aucus.

25 Senator 7EaU=Usz. Y~r. Cha1_irman, I frankly do not find
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1this proposal by the Senator froM H'isscuri very thoughtful

2 I surport the reasons already menticned to the amendment,

3 Frankly, T think that it is outrageous.

4 First of aJ", it is re-ally, in ef-fect, an attempt by

5 Con.-ress to start limit-ing state taxes. It is not directly

6 but in effect that is what it is. T don't think that that

7 is the road we want lightly to start waikin7 down. It isa

8 very serious matter and -for that rea:son alone would

9 strenuously oppcse it.

10 S'econd, th;- people in opposition to the amendment hav

11 alluded to other state taxes. F-rankly, - think that this i

12 another serious ieficiency in this proposal in that it

13 focuses only, on st-ate severance taxes. To me tLhat means

14 that this amendment is not very thoug~htful. It has not

15 really been thcujht througch.

16 Through the- next five years the states are going to

17 impose various otlner kinds of taxes th-t are going to have

18 dif-ferernt kinds of eff-ects. I think that it is very unwise

19 to limit in the first pplac=e, which is very wrorg, but if i

20 is a limits at a'll only on one kind of tax amonc many kinds

21 of taxes th3 t prtates m.ight l;,evy in the next several years.

22 -1 thir.k that it would bbe very, very unwise for us -to

23 ad-opt this amenComent.

24 The Chair-an. Senator Durenber.

25 Senator '~-,:renbber~er. T wonder i -'ght direc-a]..
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7 is the road we want lightly to start walkinq down. It is a

8 very serious m_--tter and -for that re;:son al3ne I would

9 str2nuously oppcse it.

10 S'econd, th;-: people in opposition to the amendment have

11 alluded to other state taxes. F-rankly, -7 think that this is

12 another serious ieficiency in this proposal in that it

13 focuses cnl-,, on sr-ate severance taxes. _o me IL-hat means

14 that this amendment is not very thoughtful. It has not

15 really been thcujht throug'n.

16 Through t'e- next five years the states are gcing to

17 impose various ctl,-=r kinds of taxes th-at are going to have

18 dif-ferent kinds of ef:f-ects. I think that it is very unwise

19 to limit in the first pplac=_ , which is very wrorg, lut if it

20 is a limit at _a'Ll only on one kind cf tax amonc many kinds

21 of taxes List operates might -;,.evy in the next several years.

22 -1 think that it would bbe very, very unwise for us -to

23 ad-opt this amenCment.

24 he Chair-an. Senator Durenber.

25 Senator '�-,:renbberCer. T wonder i -'ght direc-1- a

7 is the road we want lightly to start walkinq down. It is

8 very serious m_--tter and -for that re;:son al3ne I would

9 str2nuously oppcse it.

10 S'econd, th;-: people in opposition to the amendment ha

11 alluded to other state taxes. F-rankly, -7 think that this

12 another serious ieficiency in this proposal in that it

13 focuses cnl-,, on sr-ate severance taxes. _o me that means

14 that this amendment is not very thoughtful. It has not

15 really been thcujht throug'n.

16 Through t'e- next five years the states are gcing to

17 impose various ctl,-=r kinds of taxes th-at are going to haVE

18 dif-ferent kinds of ef:f-ects. I think that it is very unwiE

19 to limit in the first pplac=_, which is very wrorc, lut if

20 is a limit at _a'Ll only on one kind cf tax amonc many kinds

21 of taxes List operates might -;,.evy in the next several years.

22 -1 think that it would bbe very, very unwise for us -to

23 ad-opt this amenCment.

24 he Chair-an. Senator Durenber.

25 Senator '�-,:renbberCer. T wonder i -'ght direc-1- a
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1 clarifyino question to the S2enator -from ;fissouri. It deals

2 with the issue of Jepletion. I think we can all be very,

3 sensitive to whe:th=er we are talking about oil or cas, or

4 coal. But in some' cases, at least, in some states, severance

5 taxes go into the trust fiun"d, reflectinc the nature of -the

6 depleting resource, the need to provide for that time when

7 the resource is not available.

8 I am not sure how the amount or: severance taxes that

9 will go into your capping -for~mula are computed, but suppose

10 that a proportion of that annual severance tax goes into a

11 trust fund, or suppose that italigoing into the trust

12 fund, are you takinig into consi".deration, here the amount of

13 money that is b_--einh: spent out ofL that trust fund in the

14 current_; or a~ you taking only the amount of a;ctual

15 severance taxes collectad in a Particular year to come up
16 ithth sttit 4 ;c -we are talk-ing at-out.

17 Senator Danf~orth. 'lo, 1 a.-T not trying to put any

18 condition or hivE? any j~udgment on how states spend or save,

19 or whatever amount that they- wculd produce by severance

20 taxes. All I am sayi no i~s that it is a very simple point

21 that t11he re~.son for general re~venue sharing, as I unde-r-stand

22 it, is Just to take money fro7-m a state, brina it to

23 Wasjhingto-n, -and send it bach, to the stptes, absent hanilina

24 charges. But that the whole theory of revenue sharing h1as

25 to do with providing states wit '- resources by which t-hey' can
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1 operate.

2 It would! sCeem -to Me tnma-t to would readjust the amount

3 of revenue sharing that would be distributed tc the states

4 to sent relative more to states that are going tc do very

5 well economically, and relatively less to states like New

6 York and New jersey, Rhode Island and ~Kissouri, which have

7 real problems. That to me is outracecus.

8 Senator Paucus calls my amendme~nt outrazecus,

9 thoughtless, frivolous, and all kinds of periorative

10 statements about it. All T am saying iLs that it Just seems

11 to nie that there shculd some consideration in revenue

12 sharing in not letting the rich get riCh~er and the poor get

13 poorer. That is the only pit

14 The Chairman. Why don't we? vote. We could debate this

15 thing all waek. '4e will be detatina ' it on the floor

16 anyway.

17 Let's call the~_ roll.

18 'Senator 3entsen. Let me just- maae one comme~nt,, when he

19 t alk %s abo u t t h e rizch g e ztinac: ri-:-ch er , a nd the Poo-_r (-e t t in g

20 poorer.

21 The per cal-ita income, and have it rich t here, shows

22 Texas s-til slichtly below the natiJon's averaci?. Then T

23 hav=e thz one that talks about the millionaires --

24 S en a t or D a n :o r t.h .Cut that is aot the issue.

25 Senator P-.-ntsen. No,-ut that was your statem-ent, "the
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18 'Senatcr 3entsen. T�et me lus` mare one comm�=n- when he

19 tall's at-cut th=- ri ch gettlLric: ri-cher, and'i t h e n o -_ r tt n

20 poorer.

21 'he per cal-ita income, -:-rd T have it right here, shows

22 Texas St;L11 slightly below the nat-J-on's averaci?. Then T

23 hav=- "Lh- One that talks about the millionaires --

24 Senator D a n ME o r t. h . Cu t that is act the issue.

25 Fenator P-_-ntsen. %'c, �`ut that -.'Tom Your statem-ent, "the
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1 rich get rizher, and- tePoor -,E~t poorer."

2 Senator Dan-forth. i a;M not talkinc about individuals.

3 Senator 3w:-rntsen ."'hen we get in-to th e milli onaires ,

4 and there are sure a lot more in a 'Lot o4. oether states than

5 there are in Texas.

6 The Chairman. Let's call the roll.

7 Senator Danf~orth. Yr. Chairman, Just a minute.

8 ~That is not the point 7 am makino. The point that I am

9 not making is how many individuals are wealthy, or where

10 they ara lozata!d. :he cuestion is how thle state gcvernments

11are doing. T h at iLs the issue of general re-venue sharing,

12 and not how individuals are doinc.

13 The Chairman. Let's call the roll.

14 Mr. Stern.". Talmadge.

15 Senator T~almadae. INo0.

16 '½". Stern. Yr. R i hi C`E

17 Senator Pithicoff. Aye.

18 Mr. S-tern. '½. !vrd.

19 Senator Byrdf. No.

20 U S t e rn .- r. Nelson.

21 (Nto res;;onSe. )

22 7!r. Stern. : r .'Gravel.

23 'Se na t or G r a v el. o.

24 'Ir. Stern. .. r. Sentsen .

25 Se na t or 1EBer -z S - o.
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8 That is not t�e -point -7 am making. The point that I am
I

9 not making is how many individuals are wealthy, or where

10 they are lozata! The cu2stion is how the state governments

11 are doing. Th;;+ -Ls the issue of general rg--venue sharing,

12 and not how individuals are doinc.

13 The Chairman. Let's call the roll.

14 Mr. Stern. Talmadge.

15 Senator T"almadae. IN- 0 .

16 ',"r. Stern. r . Ri hi Cc `E .

17 Senator Pit--icoff. Aye.

18 Mr. --7tern. Jr. !'vrd.

19 Senator BV7,f. N 0

20 S t e r n . -r. Person.

21 (!to resporiSe. )

22 7!r. Stern. Y r . 'Cravat.

23 'Se n a t a r (1- r a v e 1 C, .

24 "r. Stern. r. �'entsen .

25 Senator
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1 *Stprn. M~r. 4-Atsunaga.

2 Senator Yatsunaga. `70

3 u.r . Stern . Y'r. Hoyni han.

4 Senator Moynihan. Yes.

5 Lr Stern. 'cr. Paucus.

6 Senator Raucus. No.

7 ' r. Stern. !r .B Boren .

8 (No response.)

9 'r. te n. F*r radl=ev.

10 'Senator PEradley. P.ye .

11 =r. Stern. vr. Dole.

12 Senator Dole. o

13 !r. Stern. Yr. Packwood.

14 Sena tor Pa=ck wood . Aye=.

15 'Ir. Starn. Hr. Both.

16 (No response.)

17 Mr. Stern. Mr. Lanforth.

18 zenator r-an-forth. "veC.-

19 'r. Stern. Mr. Chafee.

20 'Se-n at or C h afe. -? Ave.

21 'sr. Stern. 74r. Heinz.

22 Senator Dan-forth. Ae

23 Ill. .. -te rn . i..r. Wallop.

24 Senato Dole. iNo .

25 Yr. E£tern . ~r uebrE
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13 !r. Stern. Yr. Packwood.

14 E'enator P_=ckwood. Ay e

15 "Ir. Starn. Hr. Roth.

16 (No response.)

17 :�'r. Stern. '111r. Ianforth.

18 zenator Eanf'orth. A v e- .

19 Ir. Stern. r. Chafee.

20 S _- n a t o c C h a -fe Ave.

21 "Ir. Stern. ��r. Heinz.

22 senator Dan-forth. nym.

23 te rn . ."r. ',-Iallop.

24 .- n a to r Do I e . into .

25 "r. E:tcn . %fc. Duren"---rgi=-
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1 ~Senator Dur-enberger. Aye.

2 ~.;. Stern. Mr. Chairman.

3 Th e Ch ai_1rnman . No.

4 Mr. S-tern. Mc. Boren.

5 Senator Boren. INo.

6 The Chairman. Eight aYes and 10 naYs. T he amendment

7 is not agreed to.

8 Shall we vote to report this bill?

9 v~r. Morris. Mr. Chairman, we have one more issue to be

10 decided by the committee.

11 Yesterday the committee aagreed to provide a

12 counter-cyclical assistance Program of $1 billion with a

13 national trigge-r when unemploymant goes over 7.5 percent the

14 program would co into effect.

15 The issue to be decided- by the committee is whether

16 this program is to be over the same five-year period as the

17 extension of general revenue sha-ri;ng or for some other

18 per-iod.

19 S e nat or Er dlEy . ~r. Chairman, it was thiz intsnt, and

20 I thiouoht that- the cormnit-tee ag-reed that it would bie a

21 five-ysa r authnrization concistent with th= entire

22 authorization -for zener-al state. and local.

23 The1 C h a ir-m en . ithou~ objection, it will be a

24 five-year authorization.

25 A~tr e_ w e re a dy to. rep cr tu on t~h is b JI 1l?
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1 y'r. 7tern. Ar. Chairman, T am assuming that what you

2 are talking abocut_ is renorting 4S.257L1 which was the original

3 bill that 'Sanatcr Thoynihan had introduced, with this as an

4 amendment in the nature of a substitute, bbecause there is no

5 House bill that has passed yet.

6 The Chair-an. All richt.

7 Senator 'Bradley. 'Ihat is all right with me.

8 Senator Bentsen. Let me understand,yr Chairman. Do

9 we have time to consider on what vehicle will we consider

10 some other extens-ions of- present tax laws, because I have

11some thatI want to 'bring up that are purely extensions.

12 Yr. Stern. You have acted in the last couple of days

13 to take the substance of abocut four minor tariff bDills, and

14 put them on another bill. So you will have some tariff bill1

15 numbers as vizhic-es if you want to re~-Port some extensions as

16 a separate measure.

17 Senator P--ntsen. T have some, an-! T would like to know

18 when it is ap-prcpria~te that th~zv be consid ered.

19 The Chair-an. T Would suggest tLha:t we not put them on

20 this one rig;ht 'hes~c-. Cjn this one we would cc to conference,

21 as T unoerstand it, with the Government Operations

22 committee. Is that right?

23 r . ter n. :hat is correct, Z-r. Chairman.

24 Senator E:e&ntsen. Can gI 4ve vou a technical amendment

25 the Treasury suzpcrts, as - und'erstandJ -t, and that is
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1double tax when people switc~h fromthacrlmeodtte

2 installrment method. I think T-reasury is supporting that.

3 Vr. Stern. r. Chairman, I think the pro-blem is thlat

4 when you co to conference, if ycu did no-, have this kind of

5 an amendment-, you would be z-oing to conference with a

6 different committee in the House, and the Ways and Means

7 Committ-.e would r.ot be involved. at all

8 'Senator E_~entsen. All right.

9 Senator Dole. '11r. Chairman, before we re-port the bill,

10 I was not here when you discussed Senator :1oyrnihan's

11 amendment. I am not certain if I oppose it or not, but I

12 want to reserve the right to raise questions on the floor.

13 It seems to me that, it may favor- urban areas, whicih complain

14 of undercounting. Tt also gives a lot of power to the

15 Census 2ureau. It might al-so create somle uncertainty in

16 many j~uris-dic`-ions.

17 There wa-s not much di'Scussion of-- it when it was

18 adopted, and I want to res=erve the rig hrt to raise

19 approuriate qu-estiozns on th,~ floor.

20 Senator Y'cynihan. h.r. Chai=_`rman, ma-y I succest- that in

21 the illustrqted table of: the- Finance- Committee, it is rural

22 areas and rural states that heave the highest level of`

23 under-count, and that is the way it turns out.

24 Senator Dole. There wcultf not 12e as many People

25 invo-lved: zprobably in the unde`r-count. It would probably be
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1 ten inste~ad of nine. AnyweaY, i did not want to surprise you

2 on th.e flcoor

3 The Chairman. All in ±favor of reporting the bill say,

4 aye.

5 (Chiorus of ayes.)

6 The Ch a irm an .Those 0ozposed, no.

7 (Mo response.)

8 The Chairman. The ayes have it. The bill is ordered

9 reported.

10 VLr. Stern. Yr. Chairman, there is one additional

11 item.

12 SiLnce there is an authorization :~or appropriations in

13 Fiscal -year 1981 in rel-ation. to the counter-cyclical

14 program, you would need to report out a resolution

15 requesting a bludget waiver.

16 Senator Pradlzv. Coui,- I raise th-at.

17 -Ls there a budget prottlem after we move thle trigger to

18 7.5 percent?

19 Senator Mr,-lEy. Any :ipprouriation of appropriations

20 under the 2udget Act iLs suz posed to be reported before :~ay

21 15th. ofl the year p-raCed-ing that yedr. Since this is a-ter

22 may 15th, You would need a waivr-r.

23 Th e Cha_=i rma. a We shculdn't have much difficulty

24 aett-ino t-hat.

25 .. r. S-te-rn. I on't know that you would. A resolution
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would simplv rm;ues t waivinz that point o- :rer This is

done -fr-om time to time on the Finance Commi~ttee bills.

The Chairman. ~.'ithout cbjectior., we agree to that.

(D o cum ent.4 F -f: z 1 ow z:).
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1 T'he Chairman. is the Airpor-t Tax next?

2 Mr. Stern. That is correct.

3 The Chz~rman. Is that the next one on the agenda?

4 'r.4 Ster n. Y e s

5 Senator Fib-icoff . Xr. ChaiLrman.

6 The Chamirman. S'~enator Rihicoff..

7 Serator Rihbicoff. I will not be here tomorrow when you

8 meet on the installment salzis. I have no amendment, I just

9 want to make a statement about t-his non-controversial

10 stuff. if I Ccu14 take one second before you take this up.

11 The Chairman. Senator 2~ibicoff wants to make a short

12 statement about installment sales.

13 Senator Pibicoff . Mr. Chairman, it 'Looks we will not

14 reach instal~lment sales toaoay, and I will not be here

15 tomorrow * woulJ j~ust like- to make a very brief

16 statement.

17 Th'-- installment- sales bill is an excellent bill and i

18 support its caszage. Fecently, however, it has been brought

19 to m y a-ttentiJon that the code Secticn appc-licable to

20 installment sale&s may have an unin:.entional and inecuitable

21 effect upon life -insurance ccmrtanies.

22 'Soccif ̀ rally I _ m concerned ( ) (5) of ~453. This -tatter

23 involves an extremely ccmplzwx area of tax law and

24 shareholderS la-v. 17 onlybrm this ut~ now because if an

25 equitable az~commiodation can be reached with Treasury and the
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1 staffL 'beffore this bill comes tc the floor, SO it will not be

2 controversial, will1 ask the committ-ee to con-side-r this

3 matter, and seek to have an amendment reported out as a

4 committee amencment to be attached on the f'loor-.

5 M'r. Shapiro. Senator, as you k~now, -the staf-f is

6 working withl Your sta-ff' on that particular problem, to the

7 extent that an a-ccommodat-ion can be worked out.

8 Senator Fib-icoff. I k-ow that, and if it cannot be

9 worked out, it will be iropned. I Just want to make sure

10 that if" the stafff and Treasury reach arn accommodation, it

11can be off~ered -;;s a committee amendment. That is the only

12 request T have, '.:r. Chairman.

13 The Chairman. Fine.

14 Senato~r RB4ibicoff. Thank you very much.

15 The Chairman. Now let's have '.r. Shapiro explain what

16 the Airport ani'_ Airway lmprcvement Act is about.

17 'ir. Shapiro. .cr. Chairfman, the item is in your

18 folier. IT is item No. kC- cf t-e staffP materials. As you

19 may know, the A~irport and lir:._way Pevenue Act- was passed -in

20 1970. It z r ov i_! e for th :ick-et t-axes which were at an 8

21 percent level. Prior to th-at ti me it was a 5_ percent tax.

22 There werry also taxes a~dded on international-

23 deo;~rtures, which is the sc-cal led .T3.00 head tax. in

24 additional ther~e was -the airf`reight tax, which is tax on the

25 air trans-cortat-ion of prop~r ty, which was at a 5- percent
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13 The Chairman. Fine.

14 Senator R-41-icoff. Thank you v,-ry much.

15 T h e Ch a i rm an . Blow let's have '.r. Shapiro explain what

at 4 S16 the Airport ar,'_J Airway lm�,rcvement .,- J_ about.

17 1,r. SIapiro. .�r. Chailfm-an, the item is in your

18 f o I j e r . T is Jtem No. o� t-e staf-;' materials. As you

19 mav know, the Airport and .-.4:._-way Fevenue Act was -assed -in

20 197'U. T t provi`ed for -he taxes which were at an 8

21 percent level. Prior to tlat time it was a b- percent tax.

22 There Jerry also taxes _�dd2d on international-

23 deo;�rtures, which iS the sc-cal led T3.00 head tax. in

24 additional the_�-e was -the air_` reight tax, which is tax on the

25 air trans-cortat-ion of propcrty, which was at a 5- percent
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1level.

2 TPhen there was a series of new taxes ado-pted dealing

3 with the fuels for non-commercial aviation which was

4 increased from lfcur cents a gallon le-.vel up to seven cents,

5 and also an aircraft use tax which is essentially a

6 registration tax, and also a tax on ti-res and tubes.

7 If you will look on t-he second page of your staff

8m~aterial G, you will see a summary of the schedule of taxes,

9 and that is at the bottom of page 2 of the materials, and

10 You will see the s~hedule which shows the present rates, and

11 then to the right of that _is the rates that are scheduled to

12 expire.

13 As indicated, the tax and the trust .fund were created

14 in 1970 for a 10-yEaar period. T1hat ten-year period expired

15 on June 30t1h of 1980. In view of the fact- that there was

16 not sufficiant time- foccr th~e Conaress to deal with the

17 subject at that tine, there was a thr-ea-month extension

18 agreed to by the Congress. -Therefore, tha=t extension

19 expired on EePtember 30th. If : here iF no further- extension

20 of these taxes, t-he rates in the~ rihrit-hard cclumn will be

21 applicaiilp effecCtive- on. October 1st.

22 The- Administrition has ;:roplosed essentially extending

23 the trust fund 1for 10 years, and the taxes to Ze extended at

24 the existin:- levzels. The 'A'ys and" Means Committee, however,

25 extended the program for- a five-year perriod. ZBssentially,
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1 they extended the t-icket tax at the 9 percent level for two

2 years, through C7ectember 30th, 1982, and then they let the

3 tax go down tLIo five percent with an understanding in the

4 comm'ittee report that at that particular the committee

5 expected that the Congress would have a complete review of

6 the financina of th-~ trust fund- and the airway system to

7 determine to what extent the~ taxes should4 be set.

8 Tn other words, it wasz not that they were saying that

9 it should be at a 5_ percent level, but to have the 8 percent

10 tax continued -for two years, anrd at which timre the 5 percent

11 level would c-ome intLo play, but in the meantime there would

12 be a study by the Departments of Treasury, Transportation,

13 c-onsultina wit-h th2 staff *of the Joint Tax Committee, in

14 order to determine at what lev=el the tax should4 continue for

15 the continuation of the Proqram.

16 T7he rest of th= taxes were- continued by the Ways and

17 'leans Committee bill as is, exceot -;or the use tax which was

18 repealed for non-commercial airuraf-t. The.-e are also Some

19 so-called technical mod-ifica;-t-ions which were- supported bZy

20 the Treasury, esse~ntially, and agreeJ to by the committee as

21 well.

22 'The House h-as not yet pasSed the 1-ill. it has been

23 agreed to by the Way.,s and :½!ans Committeme. It has been

24 reported. 7t is waiting f~or uouse action. The particular

25 problem that eit riaht ncw i that we have just- a little
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1 over a couple of weeks before t-he taxes expire, and it may

2 be that the com7mittee should make its determination so that

3 when the Houses passes the bbill, you are ready for floor

4 action.

5 I should Point out, however, that there is a big

6 difference b~etween the two '?ouses ir the authorization

7 levels. The House continues essentially the same

8 authorization levels that existed -- the Administrat-ion

9 essentially asked for' that -- plus an increase in operations

10 and maintenance to be paid out- of the trust fund.

11 The Senate, however, has already passed its bill

12 dealinc *with the authorization, and the major chance in that

13 is that they have defederalized some 70 airports, and as a

14 result reduced the amounts that are required as

15 authorization in the trust fund.

16 As a r2 sult of tha t, the recommend ation s f rom the

17 Commerce Committee, and propos-als that were made in this

18 commiittee, spoonsored~ by Senator Pack!-1ood, would Ibe tc reduce

19 the ticket tax -from 30 perCent to 2 percent, and

20 correspondino -':ecrzeases in t-he other taxes, as a result of

21 the reduction of the need in the trust fund because of the

22 reduced leve~ls of the authcrizations.

23 The Secretary of; TranS--ortatCion, Secretary Coldschmidt

24 is here to cresent the dastton case with regard to

25 the po-sition of the trust f-und. Wehat I have just tried to
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1 do is to give you a general overview, but there are some

2 other details and some other .proposais as well.

3 -you may want to hear from the Secretary at this time.

4 ~S~enator Packwood. ~!r. Chairman, may I ask. a question

5 before the 'secretary testifies.

6 As I understand it, our function here is not to reargue

7 whether or not we should delfederalize airports. Our

8 function here is to decide what the appropriate tax level is

9 to =arry out aaid make sure thiat there is enough money in the

10 tCrust fEund to c-arry out the programs that Congress sets.

11 Mr. Shapiro. That is correct.

12 Let me comment a littlri more in the sense that prior to

13 1970 there was no trust -Fund. There was essernti;al'y a5

14 percent ticket tax, and eve-ryth~ing else came out of general

15 revenues. T1he trust of 5 cE-rcent. went into general revenues

16 and all expenditures for th-E airway syst en was out of

17 general revenues.

18 In 1970. the Conaress wanted to set up a trust fund

19 essentially for saf"ty and other airway purposes, airports

20 as well. T.herefore, You hadi a structure on a 10-ye-ar

21 program for a trust fund a authorization. The:-re are some

22 indications It-hat thirre w~ere some= lea-isla=tion intent to-use

23 some: of the operations and miainternace fromi the fu.-Q, but

24 that was not p~:rt of tho- statute& as such.

25 The way th-e iinance Committee an' the Ways and !eans
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1 Committe;:e, essentially the tax writing committees, generally

2 funct~ion with respect to dual-jurisddiction issues Of trust

3 funis is that the authorizing committees establish the

4 amounts of~ money they need for their programs, and the tax

5 writing committees provide thcse funds, but they have some

6 control over it in that the tax writina committees put some

7 limitation as to what those funds can be used for.

8 If the tax writing commit-lees are going to raise those

9-funds, they want to put overall limits. In other words, the

10tax writing committees do not indicate by line item as to

11 what the -funds will be spent for, that is authorizing

12 committees, but you handle the broad catecories.

13 For exampli;-, you may set that the trust fLund can be

14 used Lor safety, but it is up to the authorizing committees

15 to specify w'hat types ofE functions that would categorize for

16 expenditure from the fund especiLally for safety.

17 Senator Packwood. The Senate or the Congress has

18 decided that wp don't want t-o use any money for operation

19 and maintenance, or we want to use T-100 -million. t is not

20 the function of thi;s committee to deciAde that we want to use

21 $500 million for o.perption -and maintenance.

22 .. r. Shapiro. That is correct. T'hls committee does not

23 deal with what should come out of the trust fund, or how

24 much. That is the aut-hori-ing committe=e. This committe

25 clearly has the dletermination as to the taFxes, whether or
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1 not they want to rai-se taxss that io not go in-to the tri

2 fund. -~ut as far as the needs of the trust fund, th-at 1

3 generally been set by the authorizing committees, and t~

4 tax writing committees correspondingly match that amount

5 go into the trure fund.

6 Senator ?a-ckwood. Mr. Chairman.

7 The Chairman. If I may , 7 would like to call on

8 Secretary Goldschmiz-lt to explain the position of his

9 Department, or the Administration's position if he is in

10 position to speak for the Administration on it. ThenTI

11 call on Senator Packwood ar.d other Senators.

12 Secretary 'O-oldschmidt. Xr. Chairman, let me make f,

13 or fLive culok points. I think that this need not be

14 belabored.

15 There is a surplus in the trust fund for reasons thz

16 we can get into in a moment, if you like. But it is thiE

17 surplus whioh iS the bone of contention, and which drivez

18 much of the discussion about where we should gco with the

19 tax.TIwould like to suggest the following to you today-

20 the Administraqtion's position, a:nd I think there is

21 considerable= looic behind it .

22 First, the proposed tax redfuction to 2 percent will

23 very quickly set this committee and the Concress up for a

24 tax increase ac7ain fcr reasons which Assistant Secretar-

25 Budget, Mort Downey, from our Department can lay out in
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1 detail by looking at both budgets that have been developed

2 by the Senate Committee of Juris'diction, that Bobhby Shapiro

3 referred to, and by both comm~ittees in the House.

4 Second , thp 'raduction of the tax here in -fact decides

5 om of the questions wh-ich we think are still ahead of us,

6 and they in-cludez airport defederaliz-ation which has been

7 raised and iealt with by the Senate Commerce Committee; the

8 question of operations ani maintenance, which we think is

9 very important, that the trust fund money should he used for

10 that purpose.

11 T'hird; it really assaults the whole cost recovery

12 concept that I think this committee has stood by before in

13 termns of cost recovery from the air traveller. We think it

14 will be shelved by a tax reduction of this size. Frnky

15 it is possible you will also decide both the si-~e of the

16 airport aid prou raim, and the facilities prog ram, ieffect

.17 deciding safety issues here that would be inappropriately

18 considered at this point.

19 Fourth, the air traveller who is often travell-ing with

20 a business tax -ceduction, and by7 our studies at I - as t i s

21 shown to be more a-ffluent than the national avera=ge citizen,

22 in effect will be subsidize'_ by the income tax paying -

23 non-travielling citizen by the outcome of this reduction.

24 Fifth, the surplus in the trust is there because

25 currently there are $1.3 billion in annual costs in the
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1aviation system out of a total of about $2 billion that are

2 attributable to commercial travellers and that are not being

3 paid from trust funds that are Ibeing generated by users'. I

4am including in t-hat the users in general aviation.

5 The bill that the Senate Commerce Committee has sent,

6 and will eventually perhaps go to conference, 92 Percent of

7 the cost of general aviation and two-thir-ds of the cost of

8 commercial aviation under the Ssnat2 bill would be paid for

9 by the general taxpayer.

10 So let me sugg;est this to you. ove believe it

11 inappropriate to reduce the tax. :.hers are considerable

12 policy issues ahe ad that have not been decided by the House,

13 and certainly have not come to conference.

14 While we understand that there is a surplus there, we

15 would like to suggest to you today that the szurplus is there

16 bec ause, inr fact, those funds are nct beina used in a manner

17 consistent with cost recovery. The travellers have paid

18 those tills.

19 That this, in fact, -is not a consumer bill because in

20 the end thle travelling public has paid these moni~es f~or

21 purposes of suppor-ting the system and cost recovery.

22 Ultimately, we will end up with a tax increase income taxes

23 or some place else to continue to Paying the bill.

24 So we would strongly urge that the committee not accept

25 these proposed reductions.
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1 Senator Packwood. ifr. Chairman.

2 T he-m Ch ai rma n . r. ?Packwood.

3 Senator Packwood. Mr. Chairman, almost ev~ryt-vh'nc that

4 the Secretary ar~ue=S for is not under the jurisdiction of

5 this committee. D=-federaiz~ation, autncrizing n&v', whether

6 we should undertLake a greater portion of founding for the

7 FAA, which is partt of the cost airlines, those are not

8 within this committee's jurisdiction. Those issues in the

9 Senate have been decided when we passsed S.1648 by about a

10 two to one niar:)in.

1 1 The issue is now that if we keep the tax I-evel as it

12 is, this trust fund will go to a surplus of about $11

13 billion by 1935, based upon the bill t-hat has passed the

14 Senate. 'There is about $33.S9 billion inth trust -fund right

1 5now.

16 'So the i~suc becomes, are we on to tailor the taxes

17 which are in this committee's juarisdict ion to pay -for

1 8 r:)uhlv what the Senate hasc said shcujd- be ::aid for from

19 tis rus fud. wear~gozing to k&ep the taxes ata

20 substantiall highe~r level than thdt,an run up- a surzl1us

21 of $4, 15, $6, or 72 billion -- I can tell you frankly the

22 only conceivable jus ti Lfication, and it -is very minor, the

23 only conceivable justification f--or that is on a uni-fied

24 budget, it reduces your Idef tcit.

25 You ara not- usina it -for anything :=lse. You can't use
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1 it for =nythi nc. u when you add up h oumso h

2 right, and the columns on the 1lift , you are using tru~st _fund

3 surpluses to bal znce- that on the !Rooks, general tfund

4 deficits.

5 T Jont think that we should cont~ nue the taxes at this

6 level. I think they ought to be lowerned to accommodate what

7 the Senate has p=assed. Then when we get to ccnference with

8 the Ways an: Y-eans Committee, and t-he g;ays and Yeans has a

9 relatively high extension in comparison to what I am

10 suggestino, and what Senator Cannon an I are sponsorinc,

11 when we get there we can see what the situation is. Wve can

12 see what th,,- House has d-,one- with the= subs-tance of what the

13 money is to be usedi for. B:utT do not think, from a

14 standp-oint of coverpmento, yo ucan j;usti;fy these immense

15 surpluses.

16 Think of yourself if you were 4n any state lezislature,

17 and you had -a Sufclus of ~2, T_3, or 1_Li illion, you would be

18 strung up if you Idid not return that to the public.

19 T'his tzust fund- -is coinu to gzow on row, an. cIrow,

20 unless there iLs a drast-ic re-duction in t-he taxes. The

21 Administration ioe-S not like theb1lI we- have passed. They

22 would like to f`un'r. almost oJ of t he o ut o f the - t r u st

23 fund if they could, because thev wou-ld not- have to fund~ it

24 out of aer.~ral revenuss. Eut that trust fund was not

25 intended to bne use' fr tha=t ourpose.
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1 The Ch a-,r7.an. i personally zfeel that if: we cut_ t~his

2 tax, we wilt have tc make the money back somewhere else.T

3 have a lot of neople complaining to me about taxes, but in

4 the last four years I have not had anybody come to m!-e and

5 complain about this tax. ThIis iLs the only one have not

6 had someboiv complain ab-out.

7 Senator Packwood. I think there are some people in the

8 audi~ence who are cornplainina about this tax.

9 The Chairman. You have got some people in the airline

10 business, -bless their heart, there they are tryinoa to ret

11more= routes all th= time.T admr!e them for doinc that.

12 They are enterprising people. Slome of them feel, and i

13 would ask ir-. Coldschmnidt' iJf this is no-t _riant, if-- they can

14 cut the tax, they can rais~= the prices that they are

15 charging, and it will- not b an. overall1 increase to the

16 public. T'he-y will cat-chi th.e money bark by ra-Lsina their

17 rate=s.

18 ± sZee you nodding, Gr oidschmz.idt.

19 Secretary ~-oll schmnidt. It i s ai ve0ry tron-~

20 possibii~ty.

21 Th e CIa i r'a n .That is one of the things in eople's

22 iiin d.

23 if you think in terms that if you reduce t-hi-s tax, a

24 dollar is a dollar an~d you will have to ac~t it tal

25 som:ewhere else, why dc vou 'want to cut this one and cut1 more
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1 burden on tlhe~ inrome tax.

2 S ena_=t or Pa ck w oocd .WhY do we have to get it 1back -dolla r

3- for d oll a r Jif -7c yu- a r nor t -_c0i r c. to s p e nd it .

4 The Chair-man. YoCU just mentioned the ::onsoliated

5 bud-et, and you are familiar w~th it. just the same as I am,

6 I personally t'hink that the airway and the airline industry

7 oughit to pay the whole cost. As the Secretary mentioned,

8 the people who travel the airlines are a class ablove the

9average in per capita income~.

10 Generally speaking, here iJs a tax on alf-fluent. America
1to pav for what aff"luent America is enjoyinc. Te h

12 shouldn't they -,ay for it?

13 Senator Packwood. Y~r. Chairpar, we will come back to

14 my question..

15 You can talk ab-out affluent America, and t-hat is fine.

16 But if we are not ;goino to spenc.~ this money, why collect

17 it ?

18 The Chairman. We are s-Lepdinc i t.

19 Senator Packwoc. No, we aren't.. A.t the rate we ;i.re

20 go in g, we s.ill h- ave7 a-n fil b illion surc-, us i n this fund by

21 1985.

22 The Chairman. 7`y t1-he tlime you get throuch add m.'a both

23 columns of ficures uzn, and Come down to i)-t, we havce a great

24 big deficit. ,e Inave a big; budget th-a- we a=re trying to

25 balance, ani we- ar~n in the red. Goodness kno-ws we Democrats
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1 heard about th=at from the cther side of` the aisle.

2 It seems to me that here is a sour ce off revenue that

3 peoole who 7an well af-ford to pay it, a2 lot of them are

4 paying out of expense ac-countz anyway. it is generally

5 speaking a tax on ceople who can well afford to pay. I

6 would simply say, why do You want tc cut that one and put

7 heavier -reliance on the income tax, which is getting to the

8 point where you arze taxing the zoverty brackets.

9 Senator Ppckwood. I will come back to this guestion,

10 Mr. Chairman. IS it the jurisd4ict-ion of this committee to

11 decide what thiS monev is to be spent Zor?

12 The Chairman. i agree that it- is within our

13 jurisdictioa to, decide how much tax we are going- to levy.T

14 will ag-ree with you about thiat.

15 Senator Packwood. It is not within this committee's

16 jurisdiction to say, let's transfer it to the general fund,

17 and pay ~7 or -T h)illi:zn o-f thE defic-it . That is not the

18 function of-1 this committee as fa~r as t-LS f-;und i~s

19 concerned.

20 'Th e C hai r:.a n.It is our b)Urden to- try to raise enough

21 dough so this government will nct ao broke.

22 Senator Pvrd. Hell, this o-overnment is broke.

23 (General1 laughter.)

24 The C'h ai rman. If we set the r-ate enouch, if we can act

25 it with t~axas, we will- h-ave to- borrowit
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1 .Tn any eve~nt, we are still here. My thought- is that we

2 ought to just extend it'ora year, and take that year to

3 decide what we want to do about the matter.

4 I think that' this is wthat you recommend, vr'.

5 Secretarv.

6 Secretary Coldchmidt. It is, in fact, M!r. Chairman,

7 because in fact on the very sub-ject that Senator Packwood

8 points out, and Senator Cannon and the committee have not

9 act~di favorably, on our ~c:)nosal to put operatina and

10 maintenance fund in the Senate bill. The House bill

11 includes TEO0 million to do that very thing. If the House

12 bill were arcepted, ultimately we would be back here -for a

13 tax i~ncrease.

14 Senator Pa~ckwood. No, you wouldnt t. There is a T33.8

15 billion surplus in the fund~ now. If the House bill is

16 accepted, we can pay it out of that surplus -For the next

17 year, and w? will not be bac!h for a tax increase fcr that

18 mnoneyi.

19 Secretary C7old~'chmidt. Senator Packwood, if you want

20 to :-o throuzh the auumbers, we would be happy to do it. B1U t

21 in a couple of years we are going to be back here saying to

22 you, projezt-ing, that in a year or so that trust fund will be

23 gone, and we will need the money. Meanwhile, it is oossible

24 that the airlines will have_ pocketed then diff-1erence bY

25 raisina their ticket prices, and` we will have Paid for the
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1 COstS out o-f 1rnCOrfl taxes instead 0f out_ of the trust fund.

2 We will be back raiSinc this tax or something else. We

3 don't think that that iLs very Prudent.

4 Senator Packwood. You are presuming that the Congress

5 is Going to ad~oct a.ll of the spending Provisions you want.

6 Secretary Coldschrnidt. No, we are not. T am 4ust

7 saying that we think that it is prudent fcor this committee

8 to assume that that is a poos-sbility. A year's extension

9 certainly wouli leive the issue open.

10 'Senator Packwood. Talk about prudence. ~e have T3.8

11 billion in the fund now. I we don't- Pass anything, as of

12 October 1 of th--is year the ticket tax drops to b Percent,

13 the gallonage d1rops from seven to four cents. We will still

14 make money this comi ng year.

15 There is not hi n' impr-ud-ent i we Jdid niot hing .It is

16 kind of an ad hoc year ai as to what do you ;Io, and

17 think that it is an unwi-se way to go, a;nd T -m not

18 recommendino; it. rEut catastrophe i;s notZ_ going tIo happen in

19 the next 12 months or 1~ ,mon tns if: we were to Pass either

20 what 'Tenator Cannon and i S-.1cest or dc not'hina, or a

21 Compromise that I wouljd suggest, which I succest only

22 eus the budaet that we nav-= assumed for 1981 has assumed

23 an extension of' those taxes- through 198 1.

24 The frustration comes when you approach the end of the

25 year, and the a-irlires are selling tickets, and~_ they don't
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1 know whethier the tax is going to be S Percent, 5c percent, 2

2 percent.

3 People tuv th~~ir tickets fDor vacat-ion twc and three

4 months ahead oftne and the last thing you want to do if

5 you are an airline, or anybcdy else, iS tc gco back to the

6 passenger and say, "B:y the way, when we sold you the ticket

7 last December, the tax was only 2 percEnt, but now it has

8 gone to 8 perc;-nt. We have got to collect some more

9 mone-y."

10 I could- conceivably sup-port a compromise that would

11 leave the taxes where they are for Fiscal Year 19031, and

12 then go down to tne levels that are recommended of 2 percent

13 on the ticke~=t tax from 1982 to 1985, and 1.251: for the

14 waybill tax, and. $2.00 f~or the international departures.

15 But I think Juct. to e=xtend this for a year, and nothina

16 else, is unjust i f JLe Zi

17 S ena t or F en ts en. r. Chair~man, w= really have some

18 problems at som~e ccf our airPorts aroun~i the country. T

19 cert-ainly disairpe with the ided-i that we are not- utilizing

20 these funds t-o the? extent W~~ sho,,uld. 7t is a user tax, and

21 we oucht to be apoccocarlatnq the4 funds, insteadi o-f seeing it

22 used as a savincs and loans. ;?ut ifI yc~u do cut this tax,

23 then there _is no ch-anc= of winniLng that arrcumient, on the

24 othersie anf g;etting th~- moderniz-at-ion t!hat we need to

25 brino- about to our .z Jrr-r±ts inIh cu
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.1 increases.

2- really aet concerned as to wh at is happening in the

3 way of safEnty and the problems we are seeing with the

4 terminals today, an-- the inconvenience 'that is bbrought about

5 by the congestion. So I would rather take my chance on

6 seeina that we can convince the Senate and t'he House to do

7 some of things in the way c assisting the moderniLzati~on of

8 these air.pocts, ani contlinue= th~e tax.

9 'Senator Packwood. si1r. Chairman.

10 'The Chairman. .'r. Sradley had his hand up.

11 Senat-or Eradlpy. Yir. Chairman, I just want to voice my

12 strong suppoort f~or extension of t-he present tax. you

13wn to know where you mignt s-end some: of that surplus, you

14 ought to try to 'and at Newarkr Airrpcrt, or laGuardia, or

15 Kennedy, whe2n planeS cra-sh, as they do from time to time, in

16 resident development. You could see, T think, a very big

17 place where you could s end some of t1hose trust fund4 monies

18 that are- ro~r the curpos- of` safie-tv and" cacac-itv extension.

19 But t-h2 irony in this pll S.16L~, which I thin L ,k th e

20 S1enpte later is- :oina to reconrsider, isz- that you evcluzfe

21 Minneapolis Airport, Phi-ladelpni-a--ri'~ttburgoh, Tamert,

22 Dallas-HIouston, the entire 'New Y-ork-New Jersey com.-lex of

23 airports f~rom beiLnz able to rec;~ive any of these funds fLor

24 safe=ty and" capacity exr-ansio-n.

25 You st.;:te in the bill that the airport can reneq3otiate
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1 with the airlines. Well, th-at is terrific. IF T have

2 authority to rs negotiate, and the party that I made the

3 contract with does not wan-, to renegotiate, that authority

4 is not *worst very miuch.

5 So I am sa-ving that you basically cut out a number of

6 airport-s from the eligibility for these funds at precisely

7 the time when they need them most. At least, we need

8 another year or so to tr-y to think whethner we shculd

9 reconsiier this bill .

10 S'enator Packwood. 211l, you nisstate the bill. You

11 misstate_~ S.164s2. Nothing is cut out in terms of safety

12 g-rants in that '-ill. What we have cut- out is a lot of

13 operation and naintenance to~r the 72' largest airrort-s in

14 th is co0untry

15 Today, on oper-ation. and maintenance, those airports get

1 6about SIC oercent of' thz-ir fcunds throuah contrac-ting with the

17 airlinFes. They -et about 10r -ercent from the airport

18 devalo-r7ent funids. Those airror-ts are going to h1ave no

19 difficulty negct~iatinq *withi then airiinies for that additional

20 10 percent.

21 They are not zoinc to leave Houston, New York or Los

22 Ange_-les. They will nezgotiate -and they will pca-7. T-he safety

23 funds are not cut.

24 The C-hairm-an. Let 's hear from Senator zoren. He has

25 been trying_ to ::et a wo-rd in.
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1 Senator 3cren. TI1 want to associate mYself with the

2 concerns that1 have been raised b:oth by Senator 3entsen and

3 Senator '-Bradley. wvhen we are talking a=bout neogotiating

4 stren~gth, I think that therea is even areater dance-r.

5 Tt may be true that somre ci- -the airports named, like

6 Los Angeles, will be strong enough to be in a baraaining

7 Position to r-eniegotiate funds for the care of the airports,

8 but you ge.t down to ccmmunities the Size of Oklahoma City,

9or Tulsa, or Eaton Rouge, fcr examp'le, some of t-hose, we are

10 not goina. to bc- in that kirnd of bargaimnan :positior.

11 I think that we arp goman to have severe probblems. I

12 think that w'e are joing to hie right bar-k where we were

13 before, either having to app~ropriate funds -from some source

14 that will be less fcair in terms of who will pay fo-r it.

157 think that if_ we lcwe~r the tax now we are sending a

16 signal in the midst- of this battle ov-er defl"ederalizing the

17 airports that w,: are reayt c ln it t r

18 Chai~rmamri, I don't think we should at thiJs poi~nt because I

19 think we arze gri~na to lnavce a ict of airpnorts across the

20 country in a helpless situation, eind that is gcinc, to Jmpactl

21 on the eff-iciency, thi'e saftv-t, and all, the rest of it.

22 senator P~ackwood. `,e hava alreadv votec to

23 defaderalizea those airports.

24 Th11e Chairman. Senator Mco'nihan.

25 Senator Ycnian r. Chairman, 7would just like to
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1amplify Senator Poren 's remarks by callinc to the ateio

2 of the commit-tee the surprising result-s we have had of

3 ieregulation off aiclines generally, ani; the degree to which

4 some airports have turned out to be very stronc, and others

5 surprisin,~=y wpak. This would introduce into that condition

6 of weakness a z-argaining problemr which i think many could

7 not sustain.

8 T think that Senator `-orer. is right.

9Th Chairman. Any further discussion?

10 'Senator Pack wood . '1r. C'hairman.

11 T he C hai 4r ma n . enator 'Packwood.

12 Senator Packwood. i am gcin- to Offer a motion, as a

13 compromise, as follows:

14 'Thp airline cassenger ticket -tax will be at 8 percent

15 through Fisral 'El, which will accommodate it . selF to the

16 budget proj;ecticns. Tt will drcn to 2 percent f-rom Fizzcal

17 Year 19F_2 to 19P15.

18 Onr:h air r~igh t waybill tax, it stays at 5 nercet

19 which is where it is now, thrzouosh Fiscal '81 , and drocs to

20 1.25 Percent fro-m 1932 to 1,:85,.

21 Tl-- international departure tax of T3.00, which is

22 present livel will stay through- F-iscal '82, and then will

23 droo to "2.,Z0.

24 T~ we go to 8.5 cents pier_ gallon tax on fuel, and in

25 exchanc2- drop th~e aircraft user- tax. 'that is a trade-off,
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1and by and large that is not a controversial argumnent. The

2 tax is paid by the airlines. They woujld rat~he-r pay the tax

3 instead of the user ch=arge=, but the bud--,et effect is

4 esserntiallv a wash. you can separate th'at noint from the

5 other three.

6T would offer that as a compromise.

7 The Chairman. Let me Just make this sugaestion.

8 Unless Mi3S My~ gues, and J on't think am 7,oing to miss

9 my guess on this, there is not goina to be a majority unless

10 someone is hollin; some proxies here with which I am not

11 familiar. So if this fails to muster the necessarY'

12 majority, I woul1 -like to also h1-ave a vote on a motion which

13 T will nake myself, unless soneo,2n= else wants tc make it,

14 that we just extend the exiSting levels focr another year,

15 durina which it will give us timae to lock at it and! see what

16 we want to io ab'out- it.

17 -So I would4 suggest that we vote on your motion. Then,

18 if that fails to muster the ii votes necessary, we will vote

19 on my motion. __ we~ have to poll1 the &snes they can

21 leGo aheMdS My guethe roll.

22m Suenator thisrtheresrno Charmn, tay be jua masorithenls

24 th ouw wouldexen spothe exiati Lo ves froos alhrer

25i ta f~reails to mucter t. Yes votr, I wotaylej wll.ot

ALESN EOTNGCMANIC
1 on my moti 400nVIRGINe have.SW. WASINGON D.C. 2004e20) 54-34

__ - --- - -- I., �� LI, !�sL V!r;_Z=d _1.� .

21 Cc ahead ani ::all the rolli.

22 Sen a to r D-;.; nf or th r. Chairman, may - -;u,-t tsk the

23 Secretary.

24 You would suPPort Senator Lonq's -c-roposa'7

25 Fpcretary r�oldschmidt. y & s , Z; i r ,T Wo U
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1 ~S era t zr Dole Ee-For we vote, let me ask you.

2 W~ould you alsco suouort, i think E=cb P':ackwcod mnade a

3 good poinz., rsellacin!: the current seven cents tax with

4 eight-and-a-hal-f, an.-i eliminate the user tax.

5 SZecretary Goldschmidt. No.

6 Se7-nator Dole. You don't have any quarrel with that, do

7 you, in the event that his comrnormise fails?

8 Secretar~y Gol~ischrmidt. No.

9 The C-hairman. Call the roll.

10 Mr. Ste=rn. Mr. Talmadge.

11 (N;o response.)

12 M r. St --r n 4r.- ~i bicc f f

13 Senator Packwood. Aye.

14 lir. 'Stern. vr. D-yrd.

15 Senator Pyrd . Present.

16 Y'r. 'Stern. vr. NP-son.

17 (No response.)

18 Y r . tErn * :r . Nelson

19 (No rsor.

20 :'r. Stern * 
Tr. ~e rt sc-n.

21 S en a t or ~t s =r 0.

22 V.¶r. qStern. :r . Natsunagfr.

23 S e na to:r a t-suna c a. Aye

24 Y~r. s'tarn * yr. ?- o~n i h an .

25 Senator "'ovninan . No0.
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1 Z'_ :t zrn. "Ir- EAuuUs.

2 Senat~r P:-ckwccd. Av.-

3 Y r. 'St 2en. "Ir. Eo ren .

4 Senatc.- oren. No.

5 ' r . S t Ern. ~'r. 2radley.

6 S en ator -- P- ra d Ley. 'Io. .

7 Mr. Mtrn r'. Dole.

8 'Senator Dole. Aye.

9 Y'r. Stern. Yr. ackwood.

10 Senat-or Packwzao. Ayp .

'½ Strn '½-. Re-h.

12 No re s 0n, e. )

13 r . Ste rn,. Yr. Danforth.

14 Senator Dninforth. ho.11

15 ~ r S t =rn. Y r C h af1 ;z.

16 Sen;.tor: Packwaoo. A ye .

17 VrSter-n. !'½. LHein2.

18 Senptor Feinz. _;' 0.

19 Wralerfo'A W

20 SntrPcwo. Ae

21 'rtn. Y. Drnear

22 ("z s rzzn F7e)

23 "r 'St =rn. '.Chairm=an.

24 T hec Ch :zirman . 'N; .

25 '½. Stern. S-nator Or~ vcl vctes aye.
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1 Th1e Chairman. The ayes are eight, and the noes are

2 seven. We will jus-t have to reco-rd the absentees later on

3 and see how it cces.

Tet's call1 the roll now, and T will accept. ycur

5 modification of the user tax.

6 Senator Packwood. T-his Just passed eight to seven.

7 You are goino to record! those who are not here, but in the

8 meantime we are going- to vote on *something else that would

9 only be voted on if this failed.

10 The Chairman. I am trying to do exactly wh~at I told

11youl wouldi do.

12 Serator Packw'ood. T know what you are trying to do,

13 Mr. Chairman. do object to taigavt n mething

14 that has passed among the members who are here. >!ybe they

15 will vote for it.

16 The Chairman. sFenator, even assuming that it carried-,

17 I can still of~fier arn am-emndment, or a substitute. W,'h en we

18 have dcne b.usip~-ss arournd htere -for many years has bteen that

19 when we vct? on something, it does not, Preclude somebody

20 else frocm offerina an amenl.menz that could ~I'sclace the

21 th ing i-J.n whole or in part.

22 Senato:- Packwood. Whv don't we goll these members

23 first and sE~e JLf tlaey 1like this orovision as it p~assed, in

24 which case you can cf:rer your amendment.

25 Th4e= Ch2irmnam. Senator, even if we had not agr-eed to
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1what" we agr-eed to,I coul-d o ff er m y a mne ,d re -.I t So I j~ust

2 want to o::e`2r mn" amendment to say that we simply continue

3 the tax at existing levels, with the modification that was

4 suggested by ?rDi here, which I undersztand tILhe

5 Administration is willing to accept,.

6 'Senator Packwood. Let me ask you this, this is to

7 continus it through 1938; is that right?

8 The Chairman. That is right.

9 Senator Pa=ckwocd. Miy amendment would do that. So your

10 amendment is really to knock off anything after 1982.

11 The Cha-irn-an. T-hat is richt.

12 Senator Packwood. So that everyone unoerstands, i have

13 continued it thlrcuoh 1991.

14 The Chairman. I undlerstand. I will continue it

15 through 19P1, and then existing law that' would otherwise be

16 the cas-, woulr! be the case~ after 1931.

17 Senator Bvrd. Could T ask this question, "r.

18 Ch ai rm an.

19 The Chairman. YeS.

20 Senator Eyd. Uder ycur orcposal, does the m- ercent

21 excire at thfeen of-- 1 9?~1 ?

22 Tht- Cha-irina~n. Can thc~aostaff aive me that situa=tion.

23 If you just exte~nd the e&xist-inq level of` tax throuch Fiscal

24 Year 19FI, if You just 'do that1, would you just explain how

25 that works out as far as after 1981, and where we -o. T
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1 think ~r. ?ack wood 's Pr-oposal cuts the 5 percent- tax down to

2 2 percent.

3 S-enatOr Packwood. No .

4 'IThe Chailrman. Hold~ on a minute, and let's let the

5 staf~f tell, us.

6 Mr. Slh-apirc. If i understaand what you aare saying,

7 there are three ways to lock at it.

8 One, iff you extend present law, it is at an S percent

9 level. Aftear October 1', 19O1, Jif you t1-ake no action, that

10 w o u-ld g o t o 5 p ercean.t.

11 The Cl'airman. Senator PacKwood's would take it down to

12 2 percent.

13 'Senator P-:ackwood. in 1982. I there is no action, it

14 would Go to pern this October.

15 Hr. Shapiro. That is correct-.

16 The CnE~irman. B~u t would tr"Iere be somre d-ilference at

17 the end of, the year if you just acreed to my motion compa-red

18 to hi-s?

19 VIr. ShI~c ir o .At the en~d off 19E51, accordinq to your-

20 motilon, -if- thnere -is no action it would b-.e 5 percent. I

21 Sen~itcr Pac-woodf 's mot~ion w~nrE? id'opted, it wouldbe2

22 percent.

23 The Cha~irman. Ckay, let'z Just vote on my motion.

24 '.S-~rn. T r. Taima-4.-ie.

25 (~ores~onze.)
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2 Senator -=-kwood.. o

3 r. 'S t er n .This is on th~,e one-Yea=r, extension.

4 The Chairman. Tfhis ½s on my amendment, wit'- the Dole

5 modification.

6 Senator Byrd. It-h i s z. :Extension of one Year atI

7 percent, and at the end of one year it goes to :_ pcercent.

8 '~r. Shap~iro. '?with no --ther action, it would co to 5

9perrent. The amnaniment does not go to 5 percent. It means

10 a one year extension, amd ~fthere is no other legisl ation,

11 the preseant law would be that it would be 5 percent.

12 Senator Pyr-4. This, in essence, keeps the p~resent law

13 as it is.

14 S'enator N-atsunaaa. Ths s on thz? Passenger tax,, and

15 the user tLax.

16 Y r..E Sh ani r o. es-, it wo-ult continue all the -taxes at

17 the present level! for one no.re Yea-r.

18 Senat-or 'atsunaca. 'ThiLs is the amendmecnt. 7ow being

19 propose~--

20 yr. Capiro. his is thie Le7nator Lonz amnend-=nt, yes.

21 The Chairman. And that is- the Administrati on's

22 posijtion.

23 Let's go ah"eai-A and call thec roll1.

24 vr. Starn. yr. rIalm a a!c.

25 ("o responre.)
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2 Senator Fackwcold. z~;o.

3 '~!r Stern. 'fr. -'yrd.

4 S en atr yr. Aye.

5 'e~~r. St-ern. ! Nel son .

6 (N respon--e.)

7 Yr . S te2rn. "r. Gravel.

8 ("lo response.)

9 M !r. Stern. Y!r. Fentsen-,..

10 Senator :3entsan. Ay-e.

11 Xr. tern. .,r. i'atsunaga.

12 Sen~ator ~atsunaqa. No.

13 Qr tern. vr o-vnihan.

14 Senator Žvovniha-n. 2ye .

15 Mr. Stern. M~r. B-aucus.

16 Senator Packw~od. NO.

17 Yr. Stern. "r. 2o r en .

18 Senator I2. n. Av'.

19 71r. Starn. Žr.R Bra d e':.

20 Senazor rfe. y.

21 t~,r. Stprn. '~r. Dole.

22 Senator- Dole. A y s.

23 r.Ste~rn. Y'r. Packwood.

24 Senat or P a=c k wo d . NiO.

25 Yr. Stpern. y;r. Rothi.
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3 '%Ir. Stern. 'r. -'�Yrd.

4 S e n a r r Ci Aye.

5 'r. Ste rn. Nelson.

6 (No res-,on--e.

7 Mr. Szt2rn. "r. Gravel.

8 ("'o response.)

9 Mr. Stern. 'fr. Fentsi2!-,;-.

10 senator Ay-2.

11 �--;tern. .,r. Hatsunaga.

12 Senator �atsunaqa. No.

13 Mr. Qt=rn. v.-. vovnihan.

14 Senator vovnih-an. !ye.

15 Mr. Stern. Haucus.

16 Senator PackwDod. NO.

17 Yr. Stern. r . 23 o r" e n .

18 Senator I2. ,, P .

1 9 !'r. Starm. r . R r a d 1 e,: .

20 Senazor a 4- I -- -v .

21 !�r. Stprn. r . Do I .2 .

22 senat-3-- Dole. A y s

23 r - St �� rn �r. Packwood.

24 Se r, t o r P c k w o c d . O.

v25 vr. Stp-rn. ;-r. Fot!i.
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 1

12

13

14 carry

15

16 and n.

17

18 of f er

20

21

22

23

24

25

(Njo :re:sonS?.)

r . S t e rn. Y~r. Danforth.

Senator EDanforth. Aye.

Mr Stnrn. 'Mr. Chafee.

Senator ?a-ckwood. N c.

Mr Stern. mr. Heinz.

Senator Hainz. Aye.

IMr . StICern . r. DurenbZerger-.

Senator Durenberger. Aye.

Mir. St-ern * mr. Chairman.

The Cha=irnan. Aye.

i have ~fr. Nelson's proxy, a)

Fleven' ayps arid six nays. T1ie motion appears to

The final vote on the 7ackwood amiendmnent was eight ayes

ine navs.

Senator Packwood. Having lost, T have an amendment to

Th e C h = 1:-man. The on:? thlaz gct th 11 =Yes, that is

the maJor-itv.

Senato -.~~nz. I t he= next ord e r of business the

expirina t=x ;rcvasion?

r.Stern. Yo0u have nat orde~red this reported. You

have not rezortW this measure ta you hav= Just voted

for. Would you, like a separate blill for this, or do you
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1 want to rer-orrt this as an anendment to one of these tariff

2 bills that you have acted on, maybe the H.R. 6571, whirh is

3 the bill r-elat.;ing to suspension of-; duty on tuna percine.

4 The Chairrna:n. Tf thzra is no obje~ction, we will add it

5 on that bill.

6 Senator Durenberger. Ž:r. -hai-rnan, I have a -atter- to

7 bring up that relates to this bill before we vote on it, and

8 also an amendment.

9 Tn the reiport language 'rom the Commerce Comnittee on

10 S. 16LL6, the committee calls to our attention the fact that

1 1the. Internal Rzevenue2 Service iscued a not-ice- of; prcposed

12 rulemaking on >.-nuary 5, 1979, which would have the effect

13 of rediefining What- an airport includes, with the intent of

14 changing the tax e~xemption Status for Certain facil-iti-

15 located within an alrport.

16 Th- Commerce Committee- recoqnizes that this committee

17 has jurisdicti.Dn over industri-al de-velopment- b1-onds fEor

18 airzports, and 7:eco-mend'ed that it was their ffeeiinz that it

19 was not the? nr-:rogative clf the Tntefnal 7:evenue Service, but

20 the prerogative of thle Congri~ss and t-he Ccmmittee toc decide

21 the issues of. :definiio of au~lii"caio 'or tax exempt

22 statlus under' ID-s.

23 T. have an amen,-ment which would, in- effect, redefine

24 the word- airport, niot =-xp=and; it -'eycnd what ex-isti-a law has

25 now, but would c~verco me the uncertaint- that has :has cast
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on the use of indusztrial developmenbosalovrti

2 country f'or the_- construction of airl ine facilities, and

3computer facil-1ities on or adjacent to airport property. I

4 would like to Drop-se that ameniment.

5 The Chairman. Does the Administration have any

6 position to take with ragarcd to that amendment?

7 M~r. Goldschmidt, ii you want to, you can b-e excused if

8 you have something else that you want to do.

9 vr. Lubick. '-r. Chair-nan, to give you the backarcund

10 of this. When yo u adopted the rule on the taxation of

11 industrial d~evelonment bonds 'back in 1968, you permitted the

12 use of industrial development bonds for the -financing of

13 airports.

14 H-owever, t11he legislative history at that tine indicates

15 clearly that you do_ not int,~nd that the industrial

16 developnent hond financing go beyond the c-onst-ructio cn of

17 facilities for airports and those thincs which service the

18 airp-ort, the passenc-er terminals, the restaurants, and the

19 like.

20 Thi2 question has come 'zP ecause in a numb_-er of.

21 instances it has b~een proposed to construct Cenreal office

22 facilities 'for the operation- of" the whole airway system-

23 through the device of industrial4 development bonds. in

24 point of -fact, thL~ most famou-s case was the move by American

25 Airlines and th~~ construction of an office facility to -run
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1their nation'wi-4 system out of downtown ~anhattan to the

2 air-.ort in -allasFo r t 'Vc r t h

3 Becaus-z t~-_re had been some rulin.- issued by the

4 Inter-nal 'revenue Service in thi-;s area , a Private ruling

5 issued in connection wi:W' the comicuter terminal which was

6 constructed to zlermit this, we -cut out a notice of proposed

7 rulemak-ing to clear up what really should have been

8 abundantly clear. Ae diLd it on a pros--active 'basis, and all

9 of the parties that were concerned thought that that was

10 appropriate.

11 So the re~ulations which are out, Senator Durenberger,

12 squarely re-flect theeistve history and the debate in

13 1968 in the Con :zrsional RFecord. To raserve those

14 regulations wcui_- mean that you would -he authorizing t-he

15 conz:t:ruction o-F -o.mmiercial fac ili t ies that hlave noth ina to

16 do with the air;crt by-industrial dievellopment bonds si.-ply

17 becausqe they hapr=en to he iccated in an airport.

18 Thqre ~s no particular reason to justifv the

19 constructiocn of-~ of-fice facilit-ies, and it was never intended

20 through indu;strial r.eve-iopm.-nt ton'. financing.

21 S e na tor :By vrd. ~ay i ask a quest-:on in that recard?

22 H4as there been a hearina on this proposal? T lon't

23 recall one, but theare may have besen.

24 Senator Duren.bercer. !`asicallv, this is the existina

25 law as it has been interpreted for a 13ng time. was not
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1 around in 1968, obviously, to deal with the issue of_

2 legislative? intent, but there has been tfinanc-ing cf these

3 kinds of facili1tiJes over the relatively long pericod of

4. time .

5 If You t1-ake M4r. Lubick's expanded defiLnition, i cannot

6 make that statement as a fiat statement, but T know that the

7 ef-fect. of the PrOposed rulimaking has bCeen to cut & damper

8 on any kind of headaquarters constriuct-ion with TDF-!.

9 Whereas, IDEs have hbeen used~ since the passage of the Act in.

10 1968 for headquarters facilities and focr computer

11 facilities.

12 Mr. Lutick. Senator Du~renterger, I don't think that.

13 that is quite correct. You are correct that the Dallas-Fort
14 Worth is an illustration Of that, and that w~as the only case

15 of ah head a uar t --rs f -c i".i t Y ; as t o w hi_-ch a r UlinJ -a w a a sk 4ed

16 -for.

17 Tf cersons have constructed others without the 1benefj-&

18 of a ruling, we thinLk that "t was an imrproiper co-struction

19 o~f the Statut e _a n reculati~n. Th e.re we re a co u r - of

20 ruliLngs tha '- if involve co:-pute=r f~ cii ti-s , and az~ain. we

21 think that that wars an J-mpr:oper con-struction .

22 TLn cr4ier to accommodatt- t-hese people who may have had

23 some doubt, we acreed that we would cropose? the c~l -~ yving

24 regulations on a proszcectiv& baszis. W~~ did not thlink% that

25 there was much dcubt, but wr- were G4 Vingthspeleha
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1 had gone out an"-- made some contracts on this haszis -the

2 b e n 2fiJ t o f t he doubt.

3 1 hink it was a very libera. act on the cart ofz the

4 Revenue Servicce'. Bu tr tnobody. h as b e en in dc u bt S i n ce th en,

5 and i think anybodJy who p:roperl'y examined the statute and

6 the reaulationo shouid not have been in doubit.

7 So I don't think that it is fair to say that there has

8 been general reliance or. this type of -finance to construct.

9 off~ice faciliti;;es at a'irports. There are a number that have

10 come to us and h-ave suggested that they wanted the date

11 moved back, but we saw no b;asi-s for doina that.

12 There has not n-een a h-:aring on this particular

13 provision , ESenator ?yrd.!

14 '-he Chairman. Is there any further discussion of this

15 amendment ?

16 (o r es3ponrsea.)

17 The Chairman. All1 in favor say, z-ye.

18 (Chorus of ayes.)

19 The Chairman. Oo -C.s eci"J ,no- 0.

20 Senator Eyrd. - o.

21 The Chairman. :Ehe ayeS appear to have it.

22 Senator Packwood . ,!r. Chairman, I have an amendment.

23 T he Chai rman . Senator Packwood,.

24 Senator Packwzod. Agriculture, of course, 4Ls exempt

25 fr o r, the fuel ta-x, exce-t for helicopters used iLn loaoing.
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1 Timbering, D`= C-urse, is agriculture. The flofthi

2 own pads. They truck the fuel to them. They do not use

3 public facilities. They Seldom fly more than a half to

4 three-quarte~rs of a milze- from the pads. T~hey pick up the

5 logs, and load them to wherE the trucks pick them up. It is

6 agriculture, an:d they shouled not have to pay taxes it.

7 T am simply going t-o move that taxes on helicopters

8 used in loujinc will be exemut from th=_ fuel tax as is all

9 other agricul'tur.-t=

10 Senato yr. I the Eenator would yield.

11 As I understand it is very similar to a tractor that is

12 used only o-n a farm . There iLs no tax there.

13 Senator Packwood. Every time that they gco to a public

14 facility, and anv time that they use tkhem in anything other

15 than agricul ture.- they pay th."e tax. Put this would exempt

16 them from th ~e agc r ic-u 1t u ral1 sta - -p oit .

17 Th e C7h ai rm-,an. Senator, if you want- to sugaest that.

18 First let-. -e ask, how :i'oes the Zdninistraticn f`:eel

19 about th'-at?

20 Y r .L uhck. '-e would bDe opposedi to sta rtina to

21 introduce exempti.;ons. :-h& gene--ral faPcilities of the a-irway

22 system are available to helicopters. ~nce we start down

23 this line of maling exemptions, depecndinz- upon whether or

24 how much use a zLerson actually makes of' these facilities, it

25 is not 7,oir; to be very diff5icult to- stan.
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1 T would suggest that in licht of the extension which

2 you have voted, iLt night be appropriate to consider these

3 things during the next year, when you are going to get into

4 this subject in gre~at detail.

5 S'enator PackwOod. Don, I am not trying to make an

6 exemption. 7ie already exempt agriculture -from the fuel

7 tax. I am trying to say that when helico-pters are used

8 solely in agriculture, timbtering, they will not have to pay

9 the tax.

10 ± a-m not saying that if they go to a general aviation

11 airport, or are transporting passengers, or taking sombody

12 from Love Fielld' to another field, or anything else. I am

13 just saying that when they are used in agriculture, the fuel

14 that they use for agricult-uzal purposes will not be taxed as

15 is any other agricultural -fuel n~ot taxed.,

16 "sr. Lubick. You are suggesting a new exemption that is

17 not there no)w, otherwise you would not be sugge-st ina it.

18 Fenator Packwood. T am suzgestina that it he treated

19 the. sam as an-y other agricultural usezs.

20 '1r. TUbick. 7 really think, Senator Packwood, that it

21 would b--e appropriate to co-nsider the scope of exemptions and

22 the nature of the tax, and that would l~est be done aifte-r we

23 have had hearincs on 'the whole tax, and within the scope of

24 the conSidecation ycu are going to te giving within the 12

25 months --
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1 The Chairman. I' dcn'+t know What .- osition, T want to

2 take on this. I know I1 am like coo Kerr used to be, I am

3 against any combine I ain't in on.

4 We use these helicopters down in Louisiana that work

5 back and forth on those rigs to produce oil out on the

6 continerntal shelf. I think that. all ths logic that applies

7 to the amendment, where they are used -for forestry, and
8 seeding, and fertilizing, and sprayinc, T think that that

9 also~ oucht to be included in the? amendment.

10 Tt Seems to me that the same logic applies to those

11uses as it does to what the Senator has in mind.

12 a':enator Packwood. i have always th~ought of petroleum

13 as agriculture, M.r. Chairman.

14 (Ce-nera1 lau~:hter.)

15 Senator Bradle&Y. ;'hat about the traf'fic helicopter

16 that monitors -the flow of1 t~raffic into major- metropolitan

17 areas?

18 The Chairman. First lE-t's get my business settled.

19 an talk-inc7 about the helicopter that works back and4 f1orth.

20 2.ohby d-o you have the lan.-uaqe :ocr the proposed

21 amendment that I had in mirnc4.

22 :4r. Szhapiro. 0o. Your sta-ff showed me what- vou had in

23 min'-, scm(-thina that goes ba--ck aend _Fo'rth between the

24 drillinn ricss.

25 The Chairman . U.n-der- the regulati~ons prescribed by the
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1 Secretary, nio tax shall be imposed unde=r this section on any

2 liquid sold for- use in fartm operations, or used in

3 helicopter natural resourre discovery, or reccvery sup-Port.

4 '~r. hapiro. Yes, I have seen that.

5 The Chirmran. D"o you want to Modify your amendment?

6 Senator ?ac~kwo-od. F ine .

7 The Chai-rnman. it would be very emtarrassing to me to

8 have it agreed to with Touiciana lefit -ut.

9 M'r. Lubick. ..r. Chairman, the fact that you are able

10 to suggest all of these other items, I think, does indicate

11 that this is a continuum that we have here. I do think that

12 it might be appropriat11e if you would give us the few months

13 until you are atle to go through this whole pict-ure to see

14 what ought to he exempt and what Ought not to be e xempt.T

15 think t-hat it wculd be bettsr, in lii~ht of the climate of

16 rationality that has .been prevailing hi7re so much lately.

17 The Chairman. It is all matter o-f votes. If you have

18 the votes, you can ~elay it forever.

19 Do you want tz- su;gest an amendment, Vr. ~~radley?

20 Senator Erm-"Lay. 'don't. have thme; e-xact. wording, '~'r.

21 CI'h air a. a I don't actually have-: the dat--. ~ut TI Was Simply

22 saying, natiral ::e:ources and logging merit th2 exemption,

23 perhaps ti'e traff ic helicopter that monitors and arlvises

24 motorists as they come into major urban areas should also be

25 exempt from thin fuel tax.
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1 Senator 1Patckwood. The argument on agricultural

2 helicopters, i am just familiar with coagingy, is theat they

3 do not when they are in. agricultural use public facilities.

4 They use their own private systems. I don't know where

5 traffic helicopters land. . don't know if they land at

6 commercial airports, and keep in contact with towers.* T

7 can't speak to it.

8 The Chairmian. in our part of the country, these

9 heliccpters that we are talking a bout, they don't use the

10 airport. They' hava the little helicopter pads out there,

1 1and t11hey work back and f1orth f~rom the helicopter pads.

12 Sen ator P~ck wood. Thev truck the fuel to- their own

13 private pad.

14 ISen ator- Br a dlaY.M. r . Ch~airman, i withdraw nmy

15 amendment. T only hope th~t we have a chance to use your

16 amendment in the ;Baltimore Canyon.

17 Senator Danforth. 1~r. Chairman.,I wondIer, with respect

18 to your amnmnif we are going to iexten~d it, shouldn't

19 it cover- any business u-ses?

20 The Chairman. Vhat we,~ arc talkinr about iLs thle kind of

21 situation wriere the helicop-ter i s nct- usinc tLhe safety

22 facilities, an-i the airport devices, and all that. If -yo0u

23 have a helicopter that is working in and out of an air.-ort,

24 he has cot to use the tower to jet in and out of the

25 airport. 'Senator Packwood is talking about the situat ion
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1 where there is the same pri-nciple Ps a farm tractor-, where

2it~ not using the hig hway.

3 J: am not particularly Pressing for the amendment. All

4 I am saying is zthat. it ought to apply equally to workinq

5 back and forth frocm the landbase to the offshore, where they

6 are not using the airpcrt.

7 All in favor say, aye.

8 (Chorus of ayes.)

9 The ChaiLrman. Opposed., No0.

10 (No response.)

11 'The C-hairman. The ayes appear to have it. The ayes

12 have it.

13 Senator Heinz.

14 Senator K~-inz. Yr. Chairman , the next business of the

15 com i t t ee, a s I u nd-er sta.ndd i t, is he e xpi ri ng pr oviJsi ons.

16 11r. Shapiro. T have one ;c-int that I want to say on

17 the airway, just fo-r the committee record, and that is t-he

18 effective date, that we want,- January 1, 1~31, for the ca s

19 tax change that you agreei to.

20 The Chairman. Without objection, it is acre.--d to.

21 Yr. Lutick. On the airways tax, :cr. Cha-irman, t-here

22 has bDeen some questicn that has been ra5ised by the airway

23 industry as to what th",ey ough-t to be doing on collecting the

24 tax on transportation sold to bce used a~fter October_? 1.

25 Since all of the bills, Senator ZPackwood's bill, tLhe
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1Administration prc'rosai, your proposal, and the House bill

2 would continue the tax at percent, IL think that it micht

3 be appropriate if the _commiLttee would declare that it is the

4 intentiOn to-- do this, and tnat they oucht to continue to

5 collect the a p-ercant tax with respect to all transportation

6 that will ultimately be subject to the extender. Otherwise,

7 we are going to have a very confusing situation, and they

8 are locking for a sicna-1

9 They aske,' me for a letter, and I said that my record

10 in predicting what the Congress will do has not been too

11 outstanding, and th ey couli4 do as well as I.

12 'The Chairman. iqe will no not-ify people.

13 NOW, HEr. Hei~n has an amendment.

14 'Senator ½4vniltan . Would Sena tor r~einz- yield to me for

15 a question. 7 have a matter- which i wo-uld like the

16 comm~itteeq to ccnsid~--r, which would be :=zperly attached to

17 H.,R.52.

18 'Senator Heinz2. T cannot yield for -hat -urpcse because

19 I have a matter t"hat is going to ta.-~e one m-inut-?.

20 S e na t or o~ni.n . T 4on't want tco leave this matter

21 after today because -it will hbe too late~.

22 S e n at or !7C i n z .7have exactly the same problem.

23 ~ r Chairman, the 7 - x A'ctr 1 jrcv isizno rs t hatI d eal w it h

24 the allowance for deduction fo;'r charitaole contrib'utions to

25 conservation es-sements will expire next year. The House has
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1passed a; bill, ~R 7956, which. includes a section 103 that

2 allows for- the continuation of those deduction- as stated.

3 Tt is impcrtant that we act now to extend that

4 legislation so that the donors and donee organizations will

5 know what iS excacted of them. The House has a=cted.

6 'S nato 14o nih,=n. ay we have order, '~r. Chairman.

7 ~The Chairman. Let's have crder.

8 Senator FE-inz. I know of no contrcversy ab-out the

9 extention itselff, but I would like to state some

10 cla=ri1fic-ations with the staff and the joint Tax Committee on

11some of the applications of the provisions Of -Section. 103

12 that remain in my mind after locking at what the 'Ways and

13 I'eans Committee has do-ne in their report.

14 vy concerns re-flect the views of a number of

15 conser-vatio-n qrcuzs in my state, and i understand that there

16 is a bbroad national- interests in these matters as well.

17 First, is it four undsrstandini' that a state or local

18 conservation program need not, b'e lu~nded by direct

19 appropriation, eea, State or local, tc sati-sfy the

20 reauirement that the~re be a "clea:rly de-lineated ccvernmental

21 conservation Policv" to which the contribution of an ocen

22 spare easement is cursuant.

23 7'fr. 2-rockway. That is correct, Senator. The statement

24 that you are er-n to, ffuniad program-s in the committee

25 report, was an example. The or-ly r-_qu~iremne:-nt is that there
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1isa siqrificant governmental commitmen1t to Preserving that

2 typ= c-f area.

3 Senator IKeinz. I thank t-he staff.

4 Szecond, the committee reports lays out four factors to

5 be considered in datermnininz whether a particu1-a-

6 contribution. will yield a significant public benef-it. is it

7 your understanding that these four -factors are not

8 exclusive, that there are other criteria that might_ satisfy

9 the significant publif benefit test?

10 U~r. Brockway. That is correct.

11 Senator Heinz. I thank the staff.

12 Third, would it be possib-le that the committee report

13 to include sxamniles illustrating the application of -t-he

14 significant public enft est, so that potential donees

15 might have a bet--ter- idea of what would quali-fy and what

16 would not qualify therebDy minimizing the need focr extensive

17 litigatiLon?

18 :.r. Brockway. CertainlyJ,. There? will b no problem

19 with that.

20 7ena tor He-inz. So it wil.l be possible to put in

21 appropriate examp-les. Is that correct?

22 Z*r. 2rockway. Yes.

23 Senator Heinz. FinallY,7 am concerned about the ;:cuse

24 Report language- stating that a contribution is "not

25 exclusively for conservation purposes if the cont~ribution
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1 would accomclish one of the enumerated conservation

2 purposes, but allow uses of the property that would be

3 destrutive of other si gnificant conservation interest."

4 How would this apply in the following exanple?

5 Shorelands along a scenic river that are completely

6 protected from r:?silential, commercial, and other

7 develcpment. :.;c~u~l the fact that ccntrol-led timbering was

8 not prohibited under the terms of easenTent result in loss of

9 the tax deduction?

10 M~r. BErockway. It would not, Senator. 'V' would be happy

11to clarizfy thiSz. it is not intende t41-hat the land be kept

12 pristine. Controlled timberinc would be- very ccnsistent

13 with the conservation purpose.

14 Senator Heinz. appreciate that very much.

15 M!r. Chairman, is there any di-sagreement from any of the

16 members?

17 Senator Bentsen. .. r. Chairman, I. would Just like to

18 announce- iy su;Lort for it. I think that it is a major

19 contribution in ;e~ttinc solme protection of- wetlan'ds, for

20 example, fcoc mic-rat-ory birds and wildlife. 7t is a major

21 contribution for ;ett-ing lands committ=_j to the!- public use

22 voting that type of-, thing. I think that it is a step-

23 forward, ani I 7upport it.

24 5enator Tciz thank my colleague from Texas.

25 Senator 2-rd. I7 woulL` like to commend Senator Heinz
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1 for the clarifications that he has brought about today.

2 Senator Heinz. Thank you.

3 Senator Dur7enberger. 'Ir. Chairman, i would like to add

4 my strong endorsement as one w~ho is a Beneficiary not as a

5 donor, but as someone who worked4 in puttina together park

6 and open spaces projects'. This is a tremendous piece of

7 work. Thank you very much.

8 Senator Heinz. Yr. Chairman, I thank my colleagues.

9 The- Chairman. Without objection, it is agreed to.

10 Let me ask M4r. Stern, because I have to go to another

11 meeting.

12 When r-an we meet again, Mr. Stern. have to be in a

13 conference this evening, starting at 3:00 o'clock.

14 Mr. Stern. 'Ir. Ch11airma:n, after checking with your

15 schedule, 'fednesday would b-? the next day, if ycu want to

16 continue wit'-, the agenda on next W;ednesday.

17 The Ch~iirman. T suppose that this is how it will have

18 to be, then. T want to take care of- these matt-ers as soon

19 as we can.

20 'Senator '1ovnihan. "'r. Chairman.

21 The Chairma-n. Yes, lr cvnihan.

22 ,~½nator MYoynihan. Do you have a moment, Y~r. Chairman.

23 I am sorry to put it to you this way

24 The Chairman. Go ahead.

25 Senator 'Ycvnihan. We .-are report-ing out today H?
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5295, 1 believe that is your. intention, is it n~ot?

2 '~ r. tern. That bl was ordered reported the other

3 day.

4 ~Senator `~oyni~han. But you are going to0 actually send

5 it out? Can we still add to it.

6 Mr. Stern. Until the hill is reported, the committee

7 can considerit

8 Senator Yoynihan. Mr. Chairman, this iLs a sim-nie and

9 also complex matter. You will recall the so-called 1;ichel

10 amendment to t~he Fiscal 19~O aporouriatiCons for HE'W impcsed

apenalty systiem for states which had an error rat1e in

12 Medicaid and in AFDC of about 4& Percent.

13 The_-re is a problem herqe which is that althouch this

14 error rate is associated with fraud and things like that in

15 some Cases, in fact this -is not the case.

16 We held a hearinc on t~his in this committee last-
17 November a on ays ering, to establish the amount of

18 fra=ud in these programs, and it was verv small. Tneeed, the

19 degree error is in many ways a function of your effort tc

20 maintain cuality control. Then more you require information,

21 and you check and things like that, the more errors you

22 fina4, ]Dut also the less fr-.-ud and thtin~s like that there

23 is. One produces the other.

24 T he: tigLht- controls produce the discovery of errors.

25 -People who ion't hive any controls think that there are no
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1 errors at all.

2 In the House of ?-epres:~ntatives, Congressman Conable,

3 the ranking minority member, amended the V'e~fare '3eform

4 pill, :d.F. L90L4, whiJch we have here in this ccmmitt-ee, to

5 eliminate this M-ichel amendment which is being treated by

6 HHS as social Security legislation, even though it is

7 mentioned in the appro-priation bill, and to substitute three

8 thin gs.

9 One, is to take 4~ percent, of -the non-b-ind-ing ccsts; two,

10 to direct the Secretary of 1--'Hc to produce -erm-Ianent

11 regulations based on a genuine study Of this problem and its

12 curious comp~lexion; and three, in the m-eanti~me codi'fy and

13 establish what were the pre~vious regulations, Just internal

14 regulations in -then HW which penalize states wh ich are

15 above the mean averace' error rate, -and are not moving down

16 towards that mean.

17 I am sorry to have to co througha long mlatter, but a

18 g-rea t manyv states are involved. I think that this committee

19 should allow lan4guage on appropriations bill tos change the

20 Social Security Act. -le proposal that i tri-nu to you would

21 establish this -new arrazngemzent until Dece-mber 3-1, 19981, at

22 which', time we wsould have a report f-rom the Eecretary o-f the

23 Deoar-tment saying, this is the way that- it should be done.

24 Senator Doje. r. Chairmian

25 The Chairman. '7enator Dole.
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1 Senator Dcle. I discussed this briefly with the

2 Senator from New York. In the meantime, I have talked with

3 others. I would Just hope that you might. try to change this

4 on the Senate floor because=- I think that there will be

5 opposition to it.

6 The MIichel amendment applies to future error rates

7 beginning Cc-tober, 1980, sanctions do not occur for a

8 year-and-a-nialf, and a study of the effects is being

9 conducted in the meantime. it does call for a phase dcwn of

10 error rates over three years to L4 percent or less. It is

11not an abrupt cut-off.

12 The Department of 1'ealth and Human Services has broad

13 waiver authority, even under the Michel amendment, in the

14 case of any severe cases.

15 We have all bsen talking about fraud, waste and abuse,

16 ani that our pcogress is slow. can cite my own state

17 which has gone from LI.1 percent error in 1978 up tc 8

18 percent in 19'79.

19 I think that thiLi a very controversial matter.

20 Since we really have not had time to focus on it, and we are

21 down to two memb[ers on this side, miayte you could raise it

22on the 'Senatke floor.

23 Senator ',oyniha=n. !,11r. Chairman, I will be happy to

24 accept that' prep-osition. But before T leave the subject

25 matter, I would sugg-est to the Senator from Kansas t~hat that
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1 error rate in Kansas may have gone up because you are

2 running a better program. Tt is tighter. You follow up

3 things. You cat~h th-ing-s more than you used to do.

4 That can bZe'the counter-intuitive effect of tightening

5 up. The quality =ontrol increase error rates. Until you

6 have quality control, you have no error rates. You don't

7 even know about them.

8 The Chairman. That is a good po-int.

9 I think that we ought to look into it and study it a

10 little b-it 'more. i quite agree that we cannot act on it at

11 this moment.

12 So we will meet again, then, at 10 o'clock on

13 Wed-nesday.

14 Thank you, gentlemen.

15 (Whereupon, at 12:35- p.m., the conmittee adjourned.)
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